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YI7IBE, J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
TV Also Hair Work. Eighth street.
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FOR SALE.
AT A BARGAH. I have
and lot for sale at

j

23, 1892.

Our merchants enjoy the sleighing!
The sleighing is most excellent, the much as anyone else.
lows: Theol. student A. M. Van Duine I E. Takken offers a hone, buggy and
best we've had for years.
HROUWER, JA8. A., Dealer In Furnltnre. in the forenoon, and Rev. Dr. N. M. harness, all for 165.
Chicago gets the National DemocraJ Carpet*, Wall Paper, etcv Meyer, Brouwer
tic
Convention. Date— June 21.
Steffens
in
the
afternoon.
In
the
Fifteen
hundred
residents
of
Benton
* Co’s old stsnd, River St.
Third
The National ProhibitionConvenI bird Ref. church the same parties , i*... i.„„
. . 0 Harbor turned out to a sleighingcar- The time for the collectionof taxes
...
.
tion has been called to meet at St.
Hardware.
will officiate, In the reverse order.
nival the other night.
has not been extended by the common
Louis, June 29.
VT ANTRB8 BROS., dealer*Id general hardware.
council, this year.
The
cutting
and
storing
of
Icc
began
All operationsknown to the den
IV Hiram aad gaa flttlnxe a specially. No. 52
One of the North Holland Schools
Eighth street.
Tuesday. The quality of this weeks’ Rev, J. I\ Bergen has been tendered
pup... » sleigU ride to tie city,
cut is not of thq very best,
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
a unanimous cull from the South Ref*
Dentil
.’ifltf Friday afternoon.
church, Brooklyn,N. Y.
K.
M.
Sohreck,
the
cigar
manufactuIT'LIEMAN, J., Watron and Carriage Manufuotory and blacksmithshop. Also manufacAvii/nf
I Mr' and Mr8, A’ Verhul8l Anally de- rer, has occupied his new premises, opJonkman & Dykema have decorated
turer of Ox Yokee. Riser street.
posite E. J. Harrington’s, Eighth
t he ceilingof their clothing emporinni
i.
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprie- can, at
street,
11 tor, capacityof Brewery 4,000 barrele. Cor. 51 tf
with a neat new paper.
John Pessink.
tfeple aud Tenth street*
C. II. Jacobus has opened a boarding
A Pennsylvania Insane asylum su- Winter clothing at the Corner ClothTTUNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMill and
We still sell Candles at Holiday house in the Koenlgsbergbuilding,
IT Engine Ktpalre a specialty. Shop on Ber- prices. We have also something new east of the post office, Eighth street.- perintendentreports that eight out of ing Store is offered at a reduction of 25
enth street, near HI* er.
every ten of his inmates are addicted
per cent. See new adv. of Wm. Brunt
in this line. It is Pearson’s Taffee,
TTUNTLF.Y, JAR., Arehliect,Builder and ConThc
common
council
have
contractajsrvklng verses.
& Co.
IT tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on Imported from London. Try it.
ted for 500 feet of new fire hose, and
City Bakery.
River street.
^ Married in this city, Thursday, Jan. Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, of the N. W.
IT'EYBTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
one doien rubber eonta for the firemen. ,,, by thc ltev John yan „„ u;ulen;
IV Proprietor,Architectand Builder,dealer in
Go and do likewise. I f your whiskers
Academy, Orange City, la., lias deLumber. Lath, Bhinglet,and Brick. Sixth
are grizzly and unbecominguse Buck- . The committee on city library of theiGeo. A. Mulder of Grand Rapids and
clined the call of tiie Ref. church at
OHOENIX PLANING MILL, Scott A Sohuur- ingham’s Dye and they will look as common council have been authorized illss Jennie M. QygelJ At home after Overisel.
man, Proprietors,dealer in lumber. Utb, when you were younger.
to purchase new books to the amount I'^eLTst,57.T Broad way, Grand Rapids,
shinglesand brick. River etreet.
The University of Michigan law
of $160.
\
Money can be earned in spare time
Merchant Tailors.
school is thc largest institution of Ita
At Albion all the business houses
by good reliablemen and women as loMarshal jteppel Is gathering in tin kind iu the country, there being now
pRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailori.
cal agents for the wai ranted fruits, knd saloons have agreed to close at 7:00
water tax Tor the six months ending «46 studentsenrolled.
flowers and trees of J. E. Whitne
o’clock p. m., every evening except Sa- June 80. His bills foot up $604.71
Rochester, N. Y. .Xeaibr salary ft
Meat Markets.
At thc late meeting of the State
paid for steady worJCabd a penmicent turdays.
This is exclusive of the amount pail
fVE KRAKER A DE ROSTER, dealers In all honorablebusiness'Js. quickly iiuilt up.
by the C. & W. M., which for the samfe Milter’s AssociationC. J. De Roo,if
The
condition
of
Mr.
P.
F.
Pfan*
klndsof Fresh and Balt Meats, River street.
30-4 m.
the Staudard Roller Mills of this dty,
sttehl’s health was considered suffi- period is $325.
Physicians.
t* Kl ,fl' ciently alarming, Wednesday, to warwas re-elected vice president.
The dw’elllng house of Isaac Bezaan,
Eggs I Eggs!
T1 UlZINoA, J. G., M. D. Physician and Bur• At theploneerhardware store of K.
rant
his
children
to
telegraph
their
Increase the egg productionof your
five miles north of the city, on the
geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office boors from 10 to 12 a. in., 1 to 4 p. m. and Hens by feeding them Eggine. For brpther,Rev. Albert Pfanstlehl,out Grand Hawn road, was entirely de- Van der Veen the pntire stock of coal
7 io8 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Noae, and sale
KantErr Bros.
west, to come to the bedside of his stroyed by fire with all its contents, and wood heating stoves will be doaaA
Throat a specialty.
• 46- tf
aged father.
Friday morning. Mr. B. was absent out at reduced prices. See new adv.
--- <»» —
Tf HEMEBS, H., Phvtician and Surgeon. RealIV denoe on Twelfth street, oori er of Market For the Holiday trade a choice selec- Be sure to reserve your seats early from his home at the time.
List of letters advertised for the week
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
tion of rubber goods, at
hours fromll a. tn. toll m. and from C to 6 pm.
for the flue musicale, to be given by
I. II. Fairbanks,while out on a col- ending Jan. 21, 1892, at the Holland,'
J. D. Hklder.
the Olivet Male Quartette, assisted by lecting tour this week, in the country Mich. Postoffice:O. C. Harley.
~\T ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
ill. at Walsh’s drug it .re. Reeldenoe. corner
All kinds of job work neatly executed the eminent vocalist, Miss Shepard,
G. J. Van Dukhn, P. M.
north of the city, informed us that in
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the yiouseformerly
I

paying in advance.

Mulder -

In the First Ref. church the services
next Sunday will he conducted as fol-

EWS

Furnltnre.

with a dieeount of 50 cenU to thoee

L.

N

ST.,

by

•

finid Rapids, lickigan.
of all forma of cancer.Thcclroularalso gives

at the

occupied pyL. Sprletsema.Office Hours: 9 to
10 a m., aud 3 to 6 p. m.

News

1

—

^

office.

and the able pianist,Miss Keys. Seats the majority of the houses he called
si?r;.
Married at Grand Haven, Thursday, \
reserved at Breyraan’s at and after there was more or 1< as sickness, all
Ill for $65.
Jan. 21, 1892, G. J. Smeenge, of thia |
Saloons.
9:00 o’clock,a. m., the 26th inst.
owing to the prevailing grippe.
A horse, cutter and harness are ofcity, and Miss Marie Van der Haar,
ryilOWN, P., dealer In liquorsand dears of all fered for $6.5. Inquire of
J. W. Bosman, the Eighth street L Egbert Poe, of Lamont, was among daughter of Mrs. Woutcr Van dei^r
J. fi. Hiizinta, H. D.
ifinds. Kigbth street near River.
E. Takken.
clothier, has withdrawn from businessthose that favored the News with a Haar, Holland town.
Holland,Micb., Jan. 20, 1892.
Watches and Jewelry.
and transferred hi« stock and trade to lall this week. He cj.itemidateo u»ovRemember that on Wednesday, the
1>
REYMAN,
OTTO.
Watchmaker.
Jeweler,
and
his sons. Albert B. and John, who will Lg to Holland, and enter into a eoPHYSICIAN AND
13 dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market Notier & Ver Schure desire all the
stave bolts they can get, at the Hol- continueat the old stand under the iartnership with Mr. Bartlet, to 27th inst., the Olivet Male Quartette
and
Eighth
streets.
Special attention paid to (liseasesof
will be in Lyceum Opera House. Thle
land Stave
52 4w.
firm name of Bosnian Brothers. AN luriher carry on the inert market busithe Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat,
STEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. WykIs
the second pntertaloment in the
O huysen, Jeweler and OptmLn, Eighth street Stave bolts wanted at thc Holland accountsmtist be settled with the nearness in the First Ward,
Offiot In Meyer & Son’s bnlldlni. onedoor north opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Lyceum
Lecture Course. There bUU
firm. Beenv.^ -- —
'
of the rauile itore. River itw-t. Offlee honrsStave Factory,by
Te
county
superintendents
of the is opportunity to get a course ticket for
11 to It a. m., 1 i» h» 4 p. m.. and evenio««.
Miscellaneous.
Notier & Veu Schure. 52 4w.
Can alio be found at hli office during the
Every time Hnworth anA jiis excel- poor, in compliance with the action of 75 cents, which will include a reserved
23 ly
1170LTMAN,
A..
Manufacturer
of
Flue
Ha
lent
Hibernica Company, have paid the boaid of supervisors, have entered seat. A single reserved seat for either
^fioOMd, Mich., April 28, 1901.
Stave Belts Wanted!
v V
vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, ToHolland
a visit they havo been greeted into a contract with Mr. J. Kerkhof of eutertuinment will cost 50c. General
bacco, Pipes, etc.
We desire to purchase all the stave
with
a
crowded
house. The refined this city for a new water heater, with admission 86c. Seats can be reserved
If EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles, bolts we can possibly get, this winter.
IV
salt,
land
and
calcined
plaster.
Corner
and
moral
character
of the perform- sectional boiler,at the county infir- at Breyman ’s after 9:00 o'clock TuesAnd
offer
the
highest
market
price.
ilewspapersand Periodicals
Eighth and Cedar street.
All bolts to be delivered at the Hol- ance, and the many side-splitting mary. The contract price Is $1,200
day morning, Jan. 26. No single perland Stave Factory, River street.
situations all command to approval and the job is to be completed by the son can get more than five seats reCan be obtained at reduced rates of
For further information, as to kind,
the local a^ent in this city. Leave
and enlist the quppMt of tDF’publlc. Iht of March.
quality,sizes and prices,apply to
served at the same time. Those that
your orders for any publication in the
Then there are tjie beautiful scenes.
Notier & Veu ScinjKE. 62 4w.
The
co-partnership
heretofore
cxl«t>
desire to ride home aft«r the enterUtaU. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
Holland,Mich., Jan. 22, 1892.
The Lake of Klllarney by moonlight,
,.F. & A. M.
ment will be so accommodated, us a car*
ing, between Messrs. M.Notler,J. Ve
Regular Communicationsof U.mr Lodge, No.
is probably as realistic and pretty a
ryall will be in waiting. No annoyC.
l»i, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Schure and F. Pfanstlehl,in manutoad This:
scene as could be presented. There is
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday evenknee from the gallery on that evening.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf logs, Jan. 13. Feb. 10, March 0. April 5. May
facturing staves at the Holland Stave
Dr. F. J. Schouten: DearSir— About
everythingin the Hibrenica to enoble
11, June 8, July 6. Augusts, Aug. 81, Oct. 5.
three months ago I bought a box of
Factory, has been dissolved, thc latter
Nov. 2. Nov. 30. St. John’s days Jane 24 and
Personal Mention.
and make happy, and all who see It
your anti-rheumatic
pills and after usDecember
D. L. Botd. W. M.
partner withdrawingfrom the firm.
O. Bbkyuan, Sec’y.
ing one half of them I find myself In must go away taking a brighter and
Messrs. Notier & Ver Schure willcoa
Rev. H. E. Doskeris improving.
pei-fect health. Last year I went toMt. more hopeful view of life’s picture.
tinuethe
l)UBineH.s*tfnd
resume active
Clemens,
Mich.,
and
although
I
obK. O. T. M.
Dr. Wm. Van Putten is still on the
The annual meeting of the stock- operations at an early ddt^, as soon as
Attorney^ and Jnstlces.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M. tained relief there, it did not cure me.
sick
list.
At
the
urgent
desire
of
some
of
my
HaUat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
holders of the Cappon & Bertsch they can obtain a sufflcle fw supply of
rvlKKKMA.G. J., Attorney at Law. Collect Ions bir Knights are cordiallyinv<t#d to attend. friends I tried your anti rheumatic
A.
M. Kanters took in the Valle?
promptly attended to. Office, Van der Cheapest Life InsuranceOn er known. Full
Leather Co. was held at Grand Uaptdfe, bolts. Parties having bo
deliver
pills with the above happy result. I
Vdan'i
street.
i'i block,
block, Kighth
.......
particularsgiyen on applioatii n.
City,
Tuesday.
deem them the best I have used and I this week. A satisfactorydividend will do well to consult them. \ee noJohn J. Csppon,Commander.
-rvtiaBAN^.I.. Ja*tlceof the Pence, Notary Olep F. Hanson. K K.
have tried nearly everything.
for the year was declared, and four per tices elsewherein this issue.
C. Schrier of Muskegon was in the
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
Respectfully Yours,
cent, credited to the sinking fund. The
city, Saturday.
near Tenth.
The music store of II. Meyer & Son,
Will Breyman.
following ofticerswere elected: PresiBob Sleighs.
DOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Mr. and Mm. Geo. P. Hummer took
Holland,
tf.
River street, narrowlyescaped burning
Qlfica:
Blook, corner
offl Poifa
~ .....
----- Eighth and
dent, John Bertsch; Vice Pres., Isaac
We offer Bob Sleighs,our own make,
fUver itreets.
down, Wednesday evening. The oil the train for Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
Cappon; sec’y, Geo. Ballard; treas.,
at cost.
Merit Win.
Ex-sheriff Henry D. Weatherwax oC
in a large sun-burner lamp, that was
Bakeries.
Takken & De Sbelder.
Wm. Cartwright. The above named,
Georgetown,
spent Friday in the city*
suspended
from
the
ceiling
in
the
rear
We
desire
to
say
to
our
citizens,
that
Holland,Mich., Jan. 8, 1892. 6(Vwith John Hummel, constitute the
rtITY BAKERY, John Peaslnk Pronrletor,
for years we have been selling Dr.
of
the
store,
had
ignited
and
was
about
Marc J. Reiseger,oneof Muskegon's
\J Fresh Bread an-! Bakers’ Goods, ConfectionRope silk, Roman floss, wash linen, King ? New Discovery for Consump- board of directors. John Bertsch was to explode,when Albert Meyer took arcV.itccts, was in the city, Wednesday.
ry. ate, Eighth street
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Mils, Arnica appointed superintendentof the tanwash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s. Ninth St.
Banks.
salve and Electric Bitters, and have neries in Holland, for the ensuing the burning mass and carried it out«*•———
Mr. and Mrs. E. Krediet visited with
never handled remedies that have given
doors, through the front door. The
Bieklei’sAriki Salve
year.
It was also decided to move the
their children, Mr. and Mrs. I. Verjtirst 8TAT®®Jj25j0w[thB4TlD^ ^1edp"tt'.
such universal satisfaction. We do
The Best Salve in the world for net hesitate to guarantee them every main offices of the company from burning oil dropped all over the floor, wey, this week.
L Mar®, ftSSlr^Elghtb i^rJS00’
setting fire to chairs, countersand inCuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt tinie, and we stand ready to refund the Grand Rapids to this city.
Barbers.
J. Kulte Sr. left for Detroit, TuesRheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped purchase price, if satisfactory results
struments. Timely assistance howHands,
Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin
day, with a car load of beef on-theQ AU MQ ARTEL, W.. TonsorlalParlon, Eighth
do not follow their use. These remeever prevented the spreading of the
The Holland Souvenir.
end Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or dies have won their great popularity
Hames. Two pianos were seriously lioof for that market.
attended to.
no pay required.It is guaranteed to portly on their meriUk'P. W. Kane
Messrs. John Hessing and G. A.
Wm. J. Ebner,of Waterford, Ont,
damaged, and Mr. Meyer carries his
give perfect satisfaction, or money reDniggist, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Michell, the parties engaged in pubOimmiHsloi Merchant.
is on a two weeks’ visit herewith his
funded. Price 25 cents per box For Zeefand.
right hand in a sling.
lishing the illustratedSouvenir of Holnephews, the Souter brothers.
DBAOH, W. H., Commission Merchant and sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
dealer In Grain. Flour and Produce. Richest
land, have entered into a partnership The Ore alarm of Saturday forenoon
market price paid for wheat Office In Brick
Explosions! with O. F. Rumsey, formerly account- wascausedbya defectivechimney in J. Van Patten, Sr., left for Kalamaatom, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
At JtnkMan t Bykena's.
zoo last week, with a view Of consultthe house at present owned by H. VauThey have concluded to dispose of
Do you want Royal Headlight ant of the C. & B. Leather Co., under
ing some of the medical men of that
Draft and Medicines.
their entire stock of Overcoats for
the firm name of Michigan Engraving pell, on Twelfth street, and occupied
Oil
the family Safety Light? The only
..
/CENTRAL DRUG STORK, H. Kremers,M. D., Men and Boys at ^ off.
and Publishing Company, and will by Geo. Ellis. The timely arrival of
This inducementholds good until oil in this market that gives entire satTenais
and
Albert
De
Weerd,
of
\j Proprietor.
locate permanently at Grand Rapids. the fire department prevented extenthe whole supply isdisposea of.
Sioux
County,
Iowa,
are
here
on
a
two
rvOEBBURG. J. 0.. Dealer in Drags and MediTheir purpose is to engage in thc busi- sive damage to the premises, so that
Jonkman & Dykema. isfaction.
sines, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Toiletweeks’ visit with their mother and
Holland,
Mich.,
Jan.
1, 1992. 49 4w
It
will
not
smoke.
ness of publishingand photo-engrav- the total loss by fire and water is comArticlesand Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
brothers.
Weet, and Demesne Clears.
ing and zinc etching, in all its branch- paratively light. A more alarming inIt has no bad odor.
T. Keppcl, who went te Milwaukee
CCHOUTEN. P J., M. D., proprietor of First Vitalized Air administered for the
es. Owing to circumstances which cident of the fire however was that
O Ward Drag Store.Presort otk»i carefully painless extractionof teeth, jit the It is sate.
Mrs.
Ellis,
who
was
seriously
ill had to last week to attend the funeral of hie
were not anticipatedand over which
•ompounded day or night. Eighth street
Central Dental
It is high lire test.
grandchild, was taken down there with
they had no control, thc publication of be conveyed through the cold to the ad\17AL*H, HKBKR, Druggist and Pharmacist;
It is low cold test.
joining residence of Rev. Dr. Beards- the grippe.
thc
Holland
Souvenir
has
been
some
VT a full stock of goods appertaining to the
A Safe Invest Beit.
buslnesi.
lee, where she has since been tenderly
Geo. Ballard and J. J. Cappon went
I am prepared to deliver this oil to what delayed, but will now be pushed
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
cared for. As we learn, the lady has to Grand Rapids Tuesday, to attend
TT'ANE. P. W. druggist and booksellerStock you satisfactory results,or iu case of
l<» an Parly completion. The printing
IV always fresb and complete, oor Kigbth and failure a return of purchase price. On any part of the city in any quantity dewill be done at, the Ncm-Grond- not suffered any relapse by reason of the annual meeting of the C. & B.
River streets.
this safe plan you can buy from our sire! at as low a price as good oil can
the removal, but is doing as well as Leather Co.
icet printing house, the first form havadvertised Druggist a bottle of Dr. be bought.
Dry Hoods and Groceries.
ing
all eady gone to press. It is confi- could le expected.
Wm. N. Angel of Grand Haven, one
King’s New Discovery for Consumption.
If you give it a trial you will use no dently expected that the book will lie
It is guaranteed to bring relief in every
of the county superintendentsof the
Lecture Notice.
case, when used for any affection of
*
ready for distribution within the next
poor, was in the city Monday, on oftThroat, Lungs or Chest, such as ConlYOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Gboda. Nosixty
days.
As
only
a
limited
numcial
business.
Rev. Peter Moerdyke, D. D., of ChiC. H. Jacorus,
inflammation or
of Lum
uungs,
JD tlooa, Grooerlea, Floor, Feed, «to., Eighth sumption, innammatlon
ber
of
copies
will
be
published
it will
atroetnext to Bank.
cago, will deliver the next lecture in
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, 44 —
David Petheran of Rockford, Ont.,
Over Notier’s Store.
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
be well for those desiring to secure the the St udent Course, ip the First Re- has been visiting the past month with
/^RANDALL, S. R .dealerin DepartnientGooda
book to hand in their orders without formed church, on Tuesday evening his nephew Geo. H. Souter, north of
\J and proprietor of Holland City Beaaar, agreeable to taste, perfectly sate, and
can always be depended
Eighth street.
delay. It will no doubt be gratifying Jan. 28th at 7:30 o'clock. Everybody the city, and with his son Sam. PetherTrial bottles free at P. W. Kane’s
TYBJONGH, C., dealer in Dry Gouda, Grocerlea, Drugstore, Holland and A. De Kruif,
The Ottawa County Building and Loan Asso- to the early subscribers to learn that is invited to attend. Subject, “A an, Saugatuck.
Beta and Capa. Boote and Bboea, etc.,Tenth Zeeland.
ciation, has
the book, which was intended to con- stimulatingministry.”
a treat opp
Union School poll ding.
G. J. Doesburg, one of the typos of
tain only 40 pages with 20 illustrations, Other lectures will be given as folthe
News office, is recoveringfrom a
0n«
Thousand
Dollars
and
Upwards
T\B VRIES, D.. dealer In General Merehandiee.
At Takken & De Spelder’s Bob
when completed, wlH contain 116 lows:
and Pr-dooe. Freeh Egga and Dairy ButSleighs can be bought at cost price.
serious attack of erysipelas in his face.
ler always on band. Hirer street, cor. Ninth.
to loan to memberx erery alternateSaturday, at
pages with over 50 illustrations. In
Feb. 2, Rev. W. II. Williamson, of Mrs. D., who also was down with the
half past night o’clock p. m.. at their office in
this connectionwe desire to add, that Irving Park, 111., ‘’The Legacy of CalgTEKOTEF^BABTIAN. general dcriarta Dry
done Kantera Block.
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influenza, is likewise recovering.

Mr.

Ilesstnplcftthis city on Thurs- vinism.”
B. Van Raaite, John Natter, M. Do
day for Grand Haven, where he^ill
Feb. 9, Rev. E. Winter, D. D., of
Office open every Monday, Friday and Bainrday.
Roe, J. A. Wiltcrdiuk and Geo. A.
XT AN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in
____
fine
Barler’s Oil Heaters are neatly
enter upon the work of compiling a Grand Uapid8. Hubj.ct to be
t
Wednesday to
Groceries,etc. Oysters in evason Eighth
~ '
tjr For further particulars apply to similar work, eettlng forth the atiracfinished and perfectly odorless. For
weut 10 A lleRai'’ " e(ln(Mlay’ 10
the Secretary.
sale
Kantehs Bro’h.
lions of our ueubltoringoily. He will , Keb 16. Rev. Ale Buursma,of
te^mpUanc^with dTrecUor*
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

WAS A RIDE TO DEATH.
THE SAD FATE OF A SLEIGHING
PARTY.

A CRISP.

Horrible Catastropheon the Northern
Paclfle Railroad.
A horrible accident occurred on the
Northern Pacific Rtllroad at Jonesvllle,
Minn., by which two women met death In
horrlblo form, being burned to death, while
twenty others were Injured. The train had
on board tho Andrews Opera Company, going from Duluth to Grand Forks, and was
running at tho usual rate of spood, when It
struck a broken rail. The sleeper loft the

BLOWN
A

CURSE ON A MOUNTAIN VILLAGE.

INTO ETERNITY.

POWDER MILL
GINIA

IN

WEST

VIR-

EXPLODES.

Two Wrecks that Were

Providentially

Not Fatal— Met Death While Coastlng•• Frozen to Death In tho Sunny SouthWanted Ills Nickel.

Devil's Head In Colorado Exdtod Over
Fires and Death* by Polsonlnf.
Devil'* Head, a little mountain village
of Colorado,far from any railroad, ha* a
mystery. For two months the place has
passed through a scourge of poisoningand
fire, but Its great distance from other inhabitedportions of tbo State has prevented
the facts from becoming known until now.
On Thanksgiving night Dsn Ecker's
barn was set on fire and the horses and cattle burned alive. Since then several Incendiary fires have occurred,and several
people have been fatally poisoned; but no
trace exists of the peri etrator. Devil's
Head sleeps In huge embankments of snow
most of the year. About a hundred moun-

TILE

NATIONAL S0L0NS. ALBERT VICTOR DEAD.!

SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE- •HEIR TO THE BRITISH THRONE
PASSES AWAY.
SENTATIVES.
Oar National Lawmaker* and What They Groat ExcitementShewn by All Classe*—
Sympathy Being Extended from All
Are Doing for the Good or the Coun'ry—
Sources— Scenes at Sandringham—CarVirion* Measure* Proposed, Discussed,
dinal Manning Also Is No More,
and Acted Upon.

Death of a Duke.
His Royal Highness, Albert Vltjtor,
Duke of Clarence, and heir to the British throne, Is dead. His death was
caused by congestion of the' lungs,

Doings of Congress.
In the House on the 13tb, Mr. Holman
presenteda resolution opposing the grantIngof subsidies or bounties by Congress In I
money, public moneys, bonds, or by pledge of
the public credit to promote special private
Industries or enterprises. Considerable
confusionsucceeded tbo reading of tho resolution; but, without giving time for debate, Mr. Holman demanded tbe previous
questionon Its adoption. “Will debate be
order after the previous question
ordered on this resolution?" In-

Frozen to Death.
John Hamner, accompanied by a negro,
out from all tide! of tho car Immediately left Tuscaloosa,Ala., In a skiff to hunt up
Warren Springer Munt Answer ft>r Crimi- and burned so rapidly that tho crow cattle on Warrior River. Nothing was
brought about by a severe cold contracted
nal NegllB^nco-AIaimliig IllneM ol See- could do nothing but extricatetho pas- hoard from them, and a searching party
while hunting. The Duke of Clarence
retary Blaine— Arthur I*. Gorman Re- sengers from tho wreck. When It was went down tho river In a skiff. Hamnor’s
Was a member of a party which was
taineers make their homo there.
turned to the Senate— Detroit Now thought all had been rescued a search re- dog was found curled up on a log almost
shooting over some covers situated
Awake.
vealed tho fact that Mrs. F.d Andrews, wtfo frozen to death. Near by was the skiff
HIGH WATER CAUSING TROUBLE.
a long distance from Sandringham
of tho proprietorof tho troupe, and her and further on was Hamner’sdead body In
Hall. At luncheonhe complained of nob'
Rivers Are Heavy with Freshets and
The Lawmaker*.
nurse, Mrs. Lilly Wallace, wore missing. a kneeling attitude by a 1 g. It was partfeeling as well as usual, was seen to;
Clogged
with
Ice.
The Chaplain had a somewhatlarger au- When the flames wore finallysubdued tho ly devoured by wood
'
shiver,and said that ho felt that he waa
dience of Senators on the Iftth than usual.
At Chattanooga, Tenn., tho Tennessee quired Mr. Henderson,of Iowa. “The taking cold, but after the meal he oon-|
remains were discovered, but so badly
Speaker
Is
of
the
opinion
that
debate
The first paper presentedwas a report from
river Is going up with a rush, having risen
WRECK ON THE OMAHA.
would not then be In order,” replied Spcgkcr tlnucd shooting. At the conclusion of
the Secretary
State (in reply burned that It was Impossible to Identify
twenty foot In two days. Tho danger line, Pro Tern. McMI lan. “And this House will
one
from
tbo
other.
Mrs.
Andrews
and
the sport he walked home instead of)
to a Senate resolution) us to the
Tho
8t. Taul Express Lauds In a Dltsh
thirty-threefeet, has been reached, and cease to be a deliberative body^1 added Mr.
Mexican awards under the conven- Mrs.* Wallace had occupied an upper berth
driving with the rest of the party. Thati
Near Black Rlvor Falls.
the rise since has been somethingmore Reed, of Maine. Tho repetition of the charge
tion of 1868. Secretary UIhIuo’s report at tho forward end of the car and wore
evening he dined with the assembled
Passenger
train
No.
3,
on
tho
Northwestxrhlch
had
so
frequently
been
hurled
against
than
two
Inches
an
hour.
1
ho
Chambor
of
fives the full amount of the awards as wrapped in tho bedclothes. There was no
himself
caused
tho
House,
Democrats
and
93,665,000. all of which had been paid by outcry from this berth while tho work of ern and Omaha Road, was wrecked at Commerce Issues a bulletin as a warning.
Rcpubllcans.to
break Inina toar of laughter.
Mexico In fourteen annual InstallmentsIn
rescuingt)ie Injuredwas progressing,and Shephard's switch, six miles east of Black The signal service observer says that but The yeas and nays on tho previous question
perfect accordame with the terms of the
River
Falls, Wis., while running at tho rate for the cold wave the tide would have gone
convention. These hil.s were passed: Ap- 11 Is supposed that both occupantt were of fifty miles an hour. The entire train, to forty-five foek At least $20,000 worth were demanded and resulted—yeas, 154;
nays. 80. When tho vole was announced
propriating110.000 for
Postofflce | killed instantly,
except tho engine and baggage, loft tho of logs let loose by a broken btrom lu tho Mr. Holman asked unanimousconsent that
building at Mammoth Hot Springs,
In Yellowstone National Park: to OKLAHOMA KOBHER8* DEATH-TRAP. rails. Tho sleeper, breaking loose from tbo Little Tennessee river are on their w: y an hour’s debate on each side be allowed.
Mr. Reed . wanted two hours on a
aid Booth Dakota to support a school I
D,iCOvery lu the Wood* -Where train, left tbo roadbed, rolling Into tho down. Tho freshet Is duo to heavy rains
ditch upon Its side, tho others remaining and snow In the mcuotaim along the Ten- side, and to this Mr. Holman consented.
of mines at Rapid City. Pennington
TravelersWent
Mr. Simpson, of Kansas, asked If this arappropriating$250,000 for a public building
TravelersWent,
Intact. There wore nine persons In the nessee and lis tributaries.
rangement Included two hours for the Peoat Hastings,Neb: appropriating$.’0,000
For years the disappearanceof travelers
sleeper, all of whom wore Injured,
ple’s party as well ns tho Republican and
Increase the accommodations of the Marine in tho Indian country across tho river from
JEALOUS OF HIS WIFE.
but none fatally, tho Injuries beDemocraticparties. In the Senate the
Hospital at Detroit. Mich.; appropriating Chandler, a T., has been frequent and
ing Confined to bruises, cuts and
time xvas taken up by tbo Introductionof
$160,000 for a public building In Mansfield, ().
mysterious. Recently,In a dense wood slight contusions.Tho accident was caused Colonel Davo Caldwell, ol Fulton, Ky.,
bills
appropriating$250,000 for a public building a mile from tho stage road, a bouse was
Shoots and Kills Harvey Illsey.
by tha breaking of a switch rail as tho enIn tho House on tho 14th the sessionwas
at Norfolk, Nob.; appropriating675.000 for
found which was approachedonly by a
A
sensationalmurder Is rep tried from
consumedIn debate on tho Holman resolugine and baggage car passed over. Tho
a public building at Jacksonville, III. ; aplong, circuitous trail, and thereby the mysFulton,Ky. Harvey Hl!»cy, a well-known tion, which In substancedeclares that Conpropriating $100,000 for a public building at
train was running to make uptime, and
shall be strictly
Fergus Fails, Minn.; appropriating$100,001 terious disappearances explained. The owing to tho breaking loose of tho sleeper citizen of that place, was shoi an 1 killed by gross In Its appropriations
for a public building at Zanesville, Ohio; house constructionshows that It was built the air brakes did not work, and the train Colonel Davo Caldwell In a tit o' Jealous limited to the moneys necessaryto carry on
considerationof the Mexican award hill by and for the use of robbers and criminals
rage. CaldwellIs tho possessor of a hand- the several departmentsof tho Government.
was resumed, and Mr. Vest continued his generally. It Is a cabin of four rooms, one was stopped by reversing tho engine. It some wife, of whom ho D insanelyjcnl nis. The Senate took up the calendar,tho first
argument against Ik Mr. Morgan replied behind tho next In the doorway between was probhbly one of tho most fortunateac- Recently he heard that Hlsey had attempt- bill on It being one to aid the State of Colto Mr. Vest, and then the bill went the first and second was found a trap over cidents of its kind known, as all the cars ed to llirt with her. a id tills angered him orado to suppoit the school of mines. It
appropriates25 per cenk of all moneys paid
wore well filled with passengers,and It Is
over till the 20th without action. Tho
so that bo Immediately took a revolverand
which the unwary strangermust pass. By
to tho United States for mineral lands In
enrolled House bill, fixing tiroes of sesregarded as almost miraculousthat no
hunted up Hlsey. He found his man at Colorado for tho maintenance of tho school
sions of United States Courts in the North- an arrangementof bolts this trap, which lives were lost
tho depot and asked him to apolo.-l'e. of mines established at Golden. Mr.
ern District of Iowa, was signed by the led to a largo cavern below,* could be
Vice President, and Is the first act of tho worked much like an execution scaffold. lERRIHLE EXPLOSION OF POWDER. Hlsey refused, when Caldwell dre v his gun Teller moved to amend tho bill by
present session to go to tho President for That murder was the purpose of tho trap
and shot him dead. Caldwell is under ar- making tho percentage 50 Instead of 25.
Agreed to and the bill was passed. Other
bis approval. In the House, nothing of was shown by tho discovery of hair, dried Five Men Lose Their Lives In a Blow-Up rest and his wife Is prostrate l with g luf.
ALBIRT VICTOR.
bills passed as follows: Authorizing the
at
Kellogg.
W.
Va.
Importance was done.
blood, and bones on the rocks at the botconstruct!n of .a bridge across the Miscompany,
but
waa obliged to retire early.
In tho third and most disastrousexploReform In Pen<t!ont.
tom of the pits under the trap Tho Insissippi River in Chamberlain. In Brule
On the following day efforta were made
BLAINE A SICK MAN*.
sion
of
the
Phoenix
Powder
Mill
Company,
An
attack
Is
to
bo
made
in
tho
present
habitantsof the den, however, axo missing.
County, and Lyman County, South Dakota.
to dissuade him from Joining the shootat Kellogg,W. Va., five of the eight build- Congress upon the pension laws, says a Appropriating 6300,000 for tho purchase of
Stricken at
Vy
ings that comprise tho plant were totally Washingtondispatch,with the hope • f re- ground and the erection thereon In the ing party, but he Insisted on doingi so,
JUSTICE FIELD ANGRY.
other Attack of Nausea.
demolished and at least five lives xvere lost, ducing the annual expenditures in tills city of Washington of a building to be used saying that he felt equal to the exercise.
Secretary Blaine Is again a very sick He Indignantly Denies tho Charge of
while two more now hang In tbo balance. direction from $138,00 >.093 to $38.0 i'),000,or as a hall of records. Adjourned till the 18th. After luncheon, however, ho said that he
man. He v as taken
Senator Tower.
On the 15th, tho debate was continued In felt compelled to return homo and left
Ills not definitely known just how many at' least $50.01), 953. Tin mtmnnnt will
suddenly111 at the
“It Is a falsehood, sir!” and the venerable
Cabinet council.and
wore killed, but five charred and blackened not be inauguratedby the member* of the House on tho Holman resolution. Af- the party, going on foot.
ter exciting debate tho r< solution
The next morning ho was unable to
the Important busi- face of Associate Justice Field, of the
bodies that lie In the improv Lsed morgue and Congress,but wlU b • the work of un organadopted without amendment. leave his bed, and continued growing
ness on hand was United States Supreme Court, lost Its kindly tho pile of mutilated limbs Just opj odtc tell ized body of soldiers.
It
Is
known
as
the anti-subsidy resobrought to a standexpression. It was a terribletale of deatlu The glaze mill
lution.
House then took up rapidly worse until the seventh day,
still forthwith. Tho
hard, stern and harsh.
Farmers Roblnd of Tlie’.r C >rn.
wont
first, followed Immediatelyby the
tho reports of the Committee on AccAints when death came to him.
great Hate SecreHis habitually pleasLondon and all England Is wild
The farmers lie r Fort Re -ovory. Ohio assigningclerks to tho variouscommittees
tary was assisted to
ant eyes blazed with two wheel mills, magazine and corning
of the House. After debate the minority with excitement, and business is
his carriageby SecIndignation, says a mill Not a single buildingyet stands that have been missingconsiderablecorn lately
providing for twentyfour entirelysuspended. It is eharadteristi©
retary Elkins and
Washington corre- Is not badly damaged. Fully 60,000 pounds from their fields and cribs. Farmers of the substitute,
clerks, was defeated— yeas, 84; nays, of the deep affection felt by the entire
driven to his home.
spondent, h Is voice of powder went off, and the plant that cost adjoining county. Darke, luvc also teen
164— and tbe majority retort, which
British people for the Princess of Wales
rang with anger and in tho neighborhood of $150,000 Is damaged making reports of the same nature,
Th0 family pbyslprovides for thirty - seven clerks, xvas
his body trembled at least two-thirds of that amount.
clan
that the most sincere and heartfelt exportion of the stolen corn was so d at Fort agreed to. Mr. Fyan,
Misn n
0 d
i xvlth the wrath of an
Recovery, some at Ausonla. and some at souri, who has been absent on account of pressions of sorrow are heard on every
honest man stung by
slckne s. was then sworn In. but his health hand and a deep feeling of sympathy
Union City.
COASTING ACCIDENTS.
V1^^was that Mr. Blaine's
^ an Infamous charge.
was bj feeble that lie was obliged to lake the pervadesevery class of society from the
[illnesswas a recur5 He referred to Senator
Manning and Simeon! Head.
oath of office from hts seat Mr. highest to the lowest and every shade of
rence of tho attack
I Power's charge that Many Persons Hurt at Cadiz, Ohio, and
Cardinal Henry Edward Manning died Hatch, of Missouri. Introduced a bill politicalopinion from the Tory to the
Nashville, Tonn.
he. Justice Field, was
nausea from
amending the Presidentialsuccession act
lobbying to have apwhich he suffered early In January.
The other night a terrible c dlislonoc- after a short Illness from bronchitis. Also 50 as to add the office of Secretaryof Agri- Radical. In the vicinityof SandringfTEPHEN J. field, pointed to thoMiench curred at Cadiz, Ohio, between two bob- Cardinal Simeon!, formerly Papal Secreculture after that of Secretary of the ham, where the Duke’s death occurred,
men who would bo of assistance to Western sleds loaded with coasters In which several tary of State and Prefect General of the Interior. No business In the Senate. Both the excitement cannot bo described.
GORMAN GETS IT.
railroads.Surprise first came Into his face
prominent young people were badly hurt. Propaganda. Is dead. His death was due houses adjourned until the 16th.
He Has Been Re-elected United States as he read tho charge; but surprise at once Tho accident was caused by the pilot on to an attack of Influenza fiom which ho
There were six Kenators on the DemoCARDINAL MANNING.
pave way to Indignation, and then It was
Senator from Maryland.
had been sulTerin; for several days.
cratic side and about t* Ice that number on
that In a voice that woke the echoes of hU one of the sleds falling to turn. At NashHon. Arthur P. Gorman has been re- large library ho exclaimed:“It is a false- ville, Tenn., while a crowd of Nashville’s
the Republican side when tho Chaplain The Noted Catholic Divine Passes to the
1YIU Elkins Run for Governor .’
elected United
opened with prayer the seventh week of
Beyond.
society people were coasting. Miss Mary
States Senator from
the session on the 18th Mr. Sherman,
The
recent
recognition
of
tho
Republican
Duncan was thrown from In r seat and
Cardinal
Manning,
who, as was anfor the first time since his reMaryland. Tho meA DYING NEGRO LYNCHED.
fatally Injured. One of the other occupants Hate Committeeat Wheeling, W. \ a . is
election occupied his seat. The nounced from London, was suffering
morial volume conlining the names of
Fearing Capture, Ho Attempted Suicide, of the sled was seriously injuredInternally.sa*^ Imve been In favtrof Stephen R Hotse bill fixing the time for holding from a severe cold, had the last sacratho other riders escaping xvlth slight Elkins as a possible candidate for Governor Districtand Circuit Courts of the United ment of the church administered to him
tho subscribers to
but Too Late.
next year. The sentiment In favor of his States in the Northern District of Iowa xvas
the silver service
At Oxford,Ohio, Henry Corbin, tho negro bruises.
and soon after expired.
nomination is growing annnr Republicani reportedby Mr. Wilson from tho Judiciary
presented to Senawho murdered Mrs. Horner, the wealthy
It is now fourteen years since the disFIVE DISTRICTS FOR BLAINE.
Committee and was passed. A bill was retor Gorman by the
all over tbe State.
widow, anl seriously’ wounded her
ported and placed on tho calendar to pay tinguished churchman was invested with
citizens of Maryland
daughter, was caught and lynched. riilladelphlaDelegates Chosen to Attend
the State of West Virginia Its pro- the cardinal’shat, and forty years since
Immediately
Kissing Rights of a Pastor.
the Republican Convention.
Tho rewards,which aggregated$2,000,
presentedtohlm upChaplain Morrow, of tbe PittsburgBeth- portion of the amount claimed under ho left the Established church, In which
on his re-election
for Corbin, living or dead, had the effect of
The five Congressionaldistricts In Phila- any Faith Home, has been removed for tbe direct tax. The rest of the session was ho had won high honors, for tho Roman
The Inscription In
spurring on his pursuers. James Overman, delphia elected Blaine delegatesto the Re- kissing an l hugging the female attendants. consumed In a discussioncf tho La A bra
the book reads. “To
a colored boy, had been seen buying him
publican, national convention. There xvere Mr. Morrow, It Is said, was caught In tho
the Hon. Arthur P.
some cakes In a bakery. He was suspected only two anti- Blaine candidates,and both act on one or two occasions by Miss Mary House. Mr. Reilly, of Pennsylvania, pre- | plo of England by the interestholms alGorman, United
and followed to the shed. Corbin saw his were defeated. Resolutions were adopted Moorehead. the founder of t! o home.
sented a resolution requestingthe Secretary
States Senator, from
pursuers coming and shot himself in the In each of the districtsdeclaring that Reof the Treasury to Inform the House of
citizens of Maryland x
Twenty Years in Prison.
head. He was taken back to the public publican sentiment Is overwhelminglyin
Representativeswhat amount of money has
In honor of their appreciation of bis serbeen appropriated and availableunder tho
Pal rick Quinn. Stephen Crotty. Thomas
vices to the nation and State during tho square and strung up in a dying conditio i.
favor of Blaine as a presidential candidate
Flf ty -first Congee .s. Baltimore, May 14,
and requestingthat the .delegatesvote for O’Brien,and Fred Hush, four of the seven act of Oct 25. 1800. relating to the World’s
GERMANS WERE DEFEATED.
young toggbs xxho so brutally assaulted Columbian Expositionat Chicago,and about
what amount of the money approprithe young Polish girl. Sophia Samojcdnn. at
-*
CRIME OF THE
Chased by tbo Native Tribesmen to the
ated had already been expended. The
Ills Head u Quarter-Mil© Away*
Buffalo, xvere sentenced to twenty years In resolution xvas adopted by acclamation.
A locomotive of tho DebnrdelebenCoal
Springer and Four Employe* Deemed
Gates of the Tanga Station.
State prison.
A moment later Chairman Durborow IntroCriminally Responsible. | The Cologne Gazette gives another ac- and Iron Company,en rout) from the Euduced and asked for tho Immediate conMr. Cleveland Goes FUblng.
Enlightened or olher.lno by Ibo tall- ! «>“'-*
wgorled Oer™,^ victorynt reka mines to Oxmoor, Ala. eight miles
sideration of resolutionsauthorizing
Ex- President Cleveland passed through tho selection of the Committee on
south of Birmingham,bloxv up. Instantly
cony of forty wltncmes. the Coroner’. | T»«8“- '» Ger'“““ A,t
killing Engineer Joseph Hunt and Fireman Atlanta,Ga., on his way to Joseph Jeffer- tho World’s Fair to have printed
Jnry n« Chlr.go,charged with the Inquiry ' claim, to k no, f o.n' . re a » ».,rce ha
the Germans were not victorious, and that Bradford. Their bodies were blown Into son’s plantationIn Ixmlsluna.and xxlll join such documents and paie-s as It may
as to the cau xes of and responsibility
for
tho negro tribesmen defeated and chased fragments.
engine xtbs totally the comedian In a hunting and fishing ex- deem necessary relative to the matters
the explosion of the boilers at the Springer
referred to 1k Mr. Holman and Mr. O.ites
them to the gates of the station, within wrecked, tho track torn up and a largo hole pedition.
Building, agreed upon Its verdict. Five
of Alabama Joined In the protest against
which they were compelled to take refuge. dug In tho ground. The head of the dead
men. Warren Springer, owner of building,
granting to tho World’s Fair Committee
Eight Persons Killed.
The Gazette accuses the authorities of hav- engineer was found about a quarter of a
and four of his employes. Edward R GalThe hollers at the Kellogg lumber mills swch unlimited powers of incurring exing concealed tho truth and deceived tho mile from the scene of the explosion. Tho
penses. Upon these objections the resolutions
lup, Charles Schroeder.W. H. Cartwright,
exploded at Ceredo, W. Va. So fur as Is
disaster was caused by tho water getting
were referred to tho committee. After inand Martin Lyng, were deemed guilty of public about tbe position.
known
eight persons are dead
troductionof bills, adjournment was taken.
too loxv In the holler.
criminal negligenceIn permitting tho exGored by n Hteer.
istence of conditions which led to the exRandolph Rogers Dead.
Michael Connelly,a farm hand employed
Identified as a Murderer.
This and That.
plosion and killingof Henry Oswald. Ellas
Randolph
Rogers, tho distinguished
by Thomas Acres, of Templeton. Ont., wan • Carl Schmidt, who confessed while drunk
Russell Sagf. has tho reputation of
H. Bush, Arthur Hull, Patrick Rogers, and
American
sculptor,
died
In
Romo
of
pneukilled by a vicious steer. He was engaged
In Denver that ho helped murder Mrs.
boing a most abstemious man
John H. Lee.
CARDINAL MANNING.
in slaughteringand had alreadydispatched Greenwood in Napa County, California,
There aro eighty ant-vaccination
two beasts when tho steer’s turn came. Ho was taken to tho scene of tho crime. Ho
ways
taken
In their welfare, and In th®
8k Lt-uls Tragedy.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
leagues in England and Scotland
last few years he has been instrumental
At Sk Louis, a four-horse sleigh load of fastened tho animal, as ho thought, most was identified by Captain Greenwood,tbe
Hermann*, the Cannes perfumer, uses In adjusting a number of serious differ*
twenty-one persons, members of the Clover securely, and struck It a heavy blow with husband of the murdered woman, from
1 CHICAGO.
twenty tons of violets every year.
ences between the industrialclassesand
Leaf Club, was struck by a Wabash west- an ax. The enraged animal lashed out, among a score of men. Sheriff McKenzie, CiTrLK— Common to Prime ..... $3.50 fl 6. CO
Francis Murphy is tho most effective their employers.He has also been actbound passenger train at the Wabash Rail- hurling Connollyunconsciousagainst a who has worked on tho case for eleven Boos— Shipping Grades ......... S.53 & 4.50
Sheep— Fair to Choice ..........8.00 v*» 5.50
ive in temperance and other reform
way crowing. Tho colored driver and seven wall. The animal’s horn penetrated the months, has a clue to the other murderer WHKAT-No.2Red...............,.84J6 4 .M* opposition the Keeley instituteshave
of the party were instantly killed and ten right lung,, Inflictinga wound which proved and hopes to hang them both. The crime C HR— No. i ......................
.38 0 .30
Two hundred and forty-nino mail works.
was Inspired by hope of plunder,and Cap- OatsNo. 2..............
.... ....
• • **• •••
.28‘a^ *»!6 trains arrive at and leave Chicago every
As a clergyman of the English Church,
or eleven wore or le*s seriously Injured. fatal In half an hour.
M Cl 83
tain Greenwooi was left for dead by the Rtk— No. 2 ........................
Dr. Manning officiated as one of the seOnly two escaped uninjured. The dead
day.
BuiTEB-ChoIco Creamery ....... 23 <;« .30
Afraid of Robbery.
side of his wife, but he recovered.
lect preachers of the University of OxChkkse— Full Croam, flats ....... 12 & .13
were taken to the morgue, while the Injured
It is said that the clove importer aro
Several weeks ago Mrs. Rosa Northrop,
Eons— Fresh .......................
22 ui .23
ford as long ago as 1834, and In 1840 was
were brought In on the train and were
organizing
against
tho
new
odorless
Potato xs-Car-loads, per bu ..... 30 <a .40
accompaniedby her 7-year-old daughter,
Held Up the Street Car.
made Archdeacon of Chichester.After
taken to their homes. The crossing is a
whisky.
INDIANAPOLIS.
left San Diego, Cal . to visit relativesnear
At Unlontown, Pa., David Richey, a citi- Cattle— Shipping ..............3.25 9 5.25
dangerous on *, being In rather a deep cuk
A restaurant-keeperfays celery transferring his ecclesiastical allegiance
Alliance,Ohio. Mrs. Northrop took con- zen living near the line of a street railway* floas— Choice Light .............3.50 4 25
siderablemoney with her. This so preyed was put off a car for some reason. He Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 8.00 ® 4.75
Detroit Want* It, Too.
upon her mlntPfhat when the train stopped wanted his fare hack, but was refused. He Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............OO^W *91!6 It is
I Oblates of ’ 8t. Charles Borromeo. H®
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track and went down an embankment,
landing bottom side up. The flames broke
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acquired the respect not only of bis own [ demanded
the government
country bat of the whole world.— £«»- contract,
foundry that had
ino Disconrin.
made castings of such standard, no
The nation is not so rich in stateemen forge capable of making steel shafts, the
SIGNIFICANT FIGURES ON MONof original genius that it can afford to tubes or the jackets requisite for the
EY CIRCULATION.
be
---deprived
K...w-of
of the services
servii of. its most motive power, now everythingneeded
eminent financier. Senator Sherman. for the coustruction and armament of
Tha Grand Old Man— Th« Coat of Amarl- His nominationby the Republicancau- the higher doss of war vessels is mado
can Shlpa— Agalnat Fraa Coinage-Tin cus at Columbus after a spirited contest here.
offers ground for profound satisfaction Mr. Cramp gives this very encouragand Tama Flataa— Xotaa.
throughoutthe coup try. It will secure ing summary of' our naval condition:
tlia
SitntnixttnnMonay In Clronlatlon.
the ratnnHnn
retention In
in the United States
Senmerican shipyardshave built or are
Oar Democratic friends have been ate of one of the greatest Americans in building about lorty vessels of the very
fostering the idea that the Republican public life, and this, too, in a crisis of highest and most effectiveclass in the
financial agitation when bis experience world ; and this development has been
administration has restricted the cur*
and judgment are indispensable for en- crowded into a space of about seven
rency. They have time and time again lightening public opinion and warning years. To putthe case a little stronger,
expressed tho “lear" that this has been. the country agaigstthe the evil and de- you may say that, with only the existing
Of coarse, they wouldn’t carefully study structivetendencies of silver inflation. authorizedconstruction in view, this
the report of the TreasuryDepartment Senator Sherman’sgreatestwork during country will have tho tnird navy of
on the subject,for if they had, and they his eventfol career was specie resump- the world in lees than ten years from
wanted to be honest, they would soon tion, which was accomplished by legiH- the date in which it stood at zero 1”
discover that there was no ground for lation framed by him, and by hie wise
Sound Itaaiona Agnlnit Frau Cnlnnga.
anv sort of alarm that the currency was and courageousadministration of the
From Senator Morrill’sspeech in the
being contracted.It may be of some TreasuryDepartment.It is fitting that
United States Senate, January 0:
he
should
be
returned
to
the
Senate
at
advantageto these alarmists on the curIn conclusionMr. Morrill paid: “I
rency question to have the fact stated a time when the stability of national
have attemptedto demenstrate:
that '‘the only year
the finance, secured largely through bis in“1. That the depreciation of silver is
last twelve
there strumentality, is menaced by silver
both so great and universal that unlimfanatics
on
the
Democratic
side.
has been any decrease whatever
The contest in the Ohio legislature ited coinage could be maintaiued on
in the aggregate circulationoutside the
the present standard with gold, but
treasury was the first year of Mr. has been to a considerable extent be- would cuddenly wreck tho country by a
Cleveland’s administration/’The New tween young and old Republicanism.
silver revolution.
York Tribune, speaking of these Demo- The veterans, mindful of Senator Sher“2. That unlimited coinage would inman’s
long
career
of
public
service,
cratic alarmists, says: “It will not
terdict all internationai silver complease but may instruct them to know have been reluctant to have him repacts.
that the amount of silver and paper re- manded to enforced retirement. Many
“3. That there is no scarcity of money
of
the
younger
generation
have
supdeemable in silver in actual circulation
in circulation, but instead the amount is
has increased only 111.432,949during ported the ex-Governor,whoso fighting
twice as great as it was in 1878, and is
the last year in spite of the especial op- qualities and aggressive mind have exincreasingon a canter.
portunities for its increase, while the cited their enthusiasm. The veterans
“4. That a silver standardwould bo
in
this
instance
were
wiser
than
the
recirculationof other kinds of money has
cruits. Senator Sherman has forgotten equivalent to a horizontal reduction of
increased about (48,400,000.
tariff of 25 per cent., if not more, and
“This official statement of circulation more daring his career of public service
an equal reduction of all pensions.
is a painful extinguisiier of claptrap than many of the aspiring statesmen
“5. That the enormous production of
about the currency. It shows that the now crowding the national stage will
silver, to the extent of four times the
total amount in actual me outside the ever succeed m learning. He has those
product of 1854, coincident with a greattreasury has increased HI, 519, 059 dur- conservative qualities of mind which
ly lessened demand for it, has so depreing the last month, and $59,845,786dur- can only be developed by active exciated its vrfue that unlimitedcoinage
perience
decade
after
decade
in
great
ing.thelast year, and it bos risen at last
by tha United States must prove a disto $24.52 per capita accordingto the affairs of state. Of energy and aggresastrous national blunder.
official reckoning of population.The siveness there is no lack in the Repub“6. That there is no magic in any law
greater part of the increase during the lican party, but there can never be a
of Congress, which can make the world
surplus
in
national
councils
of
such
calendar year has been, as is usual, duraccept an ounce of silver as worth any
ing the last six months. The following statesmanlike qualitiesas Senator Shermore in coin than in bullion.
statement is compiled from the last an- man possesses.—A’fw York Tribune.
“7. That the parties to first profit by
Ex-Gov.
Foraker
accepts
defeat
gracenual renort of the treasurer of the
free coinage would be the corporate
fully,
and
he
paid
a
fitting
compliment
United States, except for the last half
owners of silver mines only, ana the
year, the figures for which are added to hia successful opponent when he
partiesto finally sufior the largest losses
from the treasury statementjust pub- said to the Republican caucus of the
Ohio legislature: “I was not aware by it would bo the great mass of our
lished:
then (when the contest began), as we people, into whose hands the deprecihave since come to know, that we bad ated coin and treasury notes would
July-Dee.
Jaa-Juno. fiscal Year.
to fight not only those Republicansof finally pass.”
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DR. TAIMAGE’S SERMON.

SOME
ARE

IMPRESSIVE LESSONS
FOUND IN THE ECHOi

Th« Echos* of m Moral Example la On#
Family and an Example of Moral Indiffenco In Another— Eternity to Echo tha
Doing* of Tim*.
At the Tabernaot*
Dr. Talraago’s subject was “Echoes/*
and hts text, Ezekiel vil, 7, “Tho sounding again of tho mountains.”
At last I have found it The Bible has
in it a recognition of a^l phases of tho
natural world from tho aurora of the
midnight Heavens to the phosphorescence
of the tumbling sea. Hut the well known
sound that wo call the Echo I found not
nntil a few days ago I discovered it In
my text, “Tho sounding again of tho
mountains.” That Is tbe Echo. Ezekiel

of tho text beard

It

again and again.

Born among mountains,and in his
journey to distant exile, ho bad passed
among mountains,and it was natural
that

all

through his writingsthere should

loom up the mountains. Among them he
had hoard the sound of Cataracts and of
tempests In wrestle with oak and cedar,
and the voices of tho wild beasts, but a
man ot so poetic a nature as Ezekiel
could not allow another sound, viz., tho

any other hook. Tho house is a sort of I In this life our soul is in dry dock,
Inn where the older and younger people The moment wo leave this life we are
of tho household stop for awhile. Tho launched for our great voyage, and we
theory acted on, though perhaps not an- sail on for centuriesquintllllon, but the
nounced, Is: “The children will have to ship does not change its fundamental
do as I did and take their chances. Life structure after it gets out of the dry
Isa lottery anyhow, and some draw dock, It does not pass from brig to
prizes and some draw blanks, and wo Schooner or from schooner to man-ofwill trust to luck.”
war. What we are when launched from
Skip twenty years and come back to this world we will be In the world to
the neighborhood where that family come. Oh, God! by Thy converting and
used to live. You mqet on tho street or sanctifyingspirit make us right here
on the road an old inhabitant of that and now that wo may be right forever!
neighborhood, and you say, “Can you
“Well,” says some one, “this idea of
tell mo anything about the Petersons moral, spiritual and eternal Echo is new
who used to live here?" “Yes,” says to mo. Is there not some way of stoptho old inhabitant; “I remember them ping this Echo?” Mv answer Is, “God
very well. The fatber and mother have can and He only.” If it Is a cheerful
been dead for years.” “Well, how about Echo wo do not want it stopped; If a
tho children? What has become of baleful Echo we would like to have It

them?” Tho old Inhabitant replies: stopped. Tho hardest thing iu
“They turned out badly. You know tho
old man was about half an inlidel and
tho boys were all Infidels.The oldest
son married, but got into drinking
habits, and in a few years his wife was
not able to live with him any longer and
hlsjchildrenwere taken by relatives, and
bo died of delirium tremens on Blackwoi/s Island. His other son forged the
namo of bis employerand fled to Canada.
“One of the daughters of the old folks

world to do

is

this

to stop an Echo.

Aristotleand Pythagoras and Isaac
Newton and La Place and our own Joseph Henry tried to hunt down tho Echo,
but

still

tho unexplored realms of acous-

tics are larger than tho explored.

When

our first Brooklyn Tabernacle was being
constructed,wo were told by architects
that it was of such a shape that tho human voice could not bo hoar4 in It, or, If
heard, it would bo Jangled into Echoes.
married an Inobrlato.wlththo idea of reIn state of worrlmont I wont to Joseph
forming him, and you know how that al- Henry, the President of the Smithsonian
ways ends— In tho ruin of both tho ex- institute at Washington, and told him of
perimenter and tho one experimented this evil prophecy,and bo replied:'“I
with. Tho other daughter disappeared havo probably experimentedmore with
mysteriously and has not been heard of. tho laws of sound thau any other man,
Tnoro was a young woman picked out of and I havo got as far as this. Two
tho East River and put In tho morgue, buildingsmay seem to bo exactly alike
and some thought it was her, but I can- and yet In one the acousticsmay bo good
not say.” “IS It possible?”you cry out and In the other bad. Go on with your
“Yes, it Is possible," Tho family Is a church buildingand trust that all will
complete wreck.” My hearers, that is bo well.” And all was well, Oh, this
Just what might have boon expected. mighty law of sound! Oh! this subtle
All this Is only the Echo, tho dismal Echo! There Is only one being In this
Echo, tho awful Echo, tho dreadful Echo universe who thoroughlyunderstands It
of parental obliquityand unfaithfulness. —“The sounding again of tho mounTho old folks heaped up a mountain of tains.”
wrong Influences,and this Is only what
And If It Is so hard to destroy a natumy text calls “Tho sounding of tho ral Echo, how much harder to stop a
mountains.”
moral Echo, a spiritual Echo, an ImIndeed our entire behavior In this mortal
You know that tbe
world will have a resound. While opporEchoes are affectedby tho surfaces, and
tunities fly In a straight lino and just
tho shape of rocks, and tho depths of
touch us once and are gene never to re- ravines,and the relative position of
turn, the wrongs wo practiceupon others
buildings? And once In Heaven God
fly In a circle, and they come back to tho
will so arrange the relative position of
place from which they started.Dr. mansions and temples and thrones that
Guillotine thought It smart to Introduce
one of tbo everlastingcharms of Heaven
tho Instrumentof death named after
will bo tho rolling, bursting, ascending,
him, but did not like It so well when his dccendlng, chanting Echoes. All the
own head was chopped off with the songs wo over sang devoutly,all the
guillotine.
prayers wo have ever uttered earnestly,'
8o also tho Judgment Day will bo an
all tho Christian deeds wo hove cVer
Echo of all other days. Tho universe done will bo waiting to spring upon us iu
needs such a day, fur there are so many Echo.
things In tho world that need to bo fixed
In tho future state, whether of rapup and explained.If God had not apture or ruin, we will listen for reverberapointed such a day all the nations would
tions of earthly things and doings. Volcry out, “Oh, God, give us a Judgment
Day." But wo arc apt to think of it and taire standing amid the shadows will listen, and from tho millions whoso godspeak about It as a day away off In the
lossnessand libertinismand debauchery
future, having no special connection with
were a consequence of his brilliant
this day or any other day. Tho fact Is
that wo arc now making up Its voices; blasphemies will come back a weeping,
walling, despairing, agonizing, millionits trumpetswill only sound back again
to us what wo now say and do. This is voiced Echo. Paul will, while standing
In the light, listen,and from all tbo cirthe meaning of all that Scripture which
cles of tho ransomed, and from all the
says that Christ will on that day address
many mansions whom ho helped to pimtho soul, “I was naked and ye clothed
me; I was sick and in prison and ye ple. and from all the thrones ho helped
to occupants,and from all the gates
visited me.”
On that day all the charities, all the ho helped throng with arrivals, and
from all tho temples ho helped fill with
self-sacrifices,all tho philanthropies,all
worshipers there will come back to him
tho beneficentlast wills and testaments,
a glorious, ever accumulating, transall tho Christian work of all the ares,
porting and triumphantEcho.
will be piled up Into mountains, and
Oh, what will the tyrants and oppressthose who havo served God and served
ors of the earth do with tho Echoes?
tho sufferinghuman race will hear what
my text styles “Tho sounding of the Those who are responsible for the wars
of tho world will have come back to
mountains.'’
them all the groans, the shrieks, tho
Suppose tho boss of a factory or tho cannonsdos, the bursting shells, tbe
head of a commercial firm some day
crackle of burning cities and tho crash
comes out among his clerks or em- of a nation's homes--Hohenllndon and
ployes,and putting his thumbs In tbe
Salamanca,Wagram and Sedan, Maraarmjiolesof his vest says, with an air of
thon and Thcrmopylm, Hunker Hill and
swagger and Jocosity: “Well, I don’t
Lexington, South Mountain and GettysbelieveIn tho Bible or tho church. The
burg. Sennacherib listen! - Semlramls
one Is an Impositionand the other Is full
listen! Marc Antony listen! Artsof hypocrites. I declare I would not trust
xeroxes listen! Darius listen! Julius
one of those very pious people further
Caesar listen! Alexanderand Napoleon
than I could see him." That U all he
listen! But to tbe righteous will come
says, but be has said enough. The young
back the blissful Echoes.
men go back to their counters or their
Composers of Gospel Hymns and singshuttles and say within themselves,
ers will listen for tho return of Antioch
“Well, ho is a successful man and has
and Brattle Street, Ariel and Dundee,
probably studied up tho whole subject
Harwell and Woodstock, Mount Pisgah
and Is probably right.”
That one lying utterance against Bi- and Coronation, Homeward Bohnd and
Shining Shore, and all tho melodies they
bles and churches has put five young
men on the wrong track, and though tho ever started. Bishop Heber and Charles
Wesley and Isaac Watts and Thomas
influential man had spoken only In half
Hasting! and Bradbury and Uoratius
Jest, the echo shall come back to him In
Bonar and Frances Havcrgal listen!
five ruined lifetimes and five destroyed
But you know as well as I do that
eternities. You see tho Echoes are an
octavo lower thau ho anticipated. On there arc some places whore the revertho other hand, some rainy day, when berations seem to meet, and standing
there are hardly any customers,tho there they rush uimn you, they rain upon
Christian merchant comes out from his yon, all at once they capture vour ear.
counting room and stands among tho And at tho point whore all heavenly
young men who havo nothing to do, and reverberations meet Christ will stand
says, “Well, boys, this Is a dull day, but and' listen for tho resound of all Uls
It will clear off after awhlla There are sighs and groans and sacrifices and they
a good many ups and downs In business, shall come back in an echo in which
shall mingle the acclaim ot a redeemed
but there Is an overruling Providence.
“Vears ago I mado up my mind to world, and the “JubllataDeo” of a full
trust God and Ho has always seen me Heaven. Echo saintly, cherubic, archthrough. I remember when I was your angelic!Echo of thrones! Echo of pal-

Echo, to be disregarded, and so ho gives
us In our text "The sounding again of
the mountains.”
Greek mythologyroprosonted the Echo
as a nymph, the daughter of Earth and
Air, following Narcissus through forests
and Into grottoes and every whither, and
so strange and weird and startling Is tho
Echo I do not wonder that the superstitious have lifted it into tho supernatural.
You and 1 in boyhood or girlhoodexperimented with this responsivenessof sound.
Standing half way between the house
and barn, we shouted many a time to
hear tho reverberations,or out among
the mountains back of our homo, on some
long tramp, we stopped and mado exclamation with full lungs just to hoar
what Ezekielcalls “Tho sounding again
of tho mountains."
Tho Echo has frightened many a child
and many a man. It Is no tamo thing
after you have spoken to hear tho same
words repeated by tho Invisible. All the
silences are filled with voices ready to
M«»niDg of Tin »nd Teme.
wa ...... •S?,S00.000 •17,200,000 •17,000,000 Ohio who were against us, but, because
answer. Yot It would not be so startling
•119,000.000
it
was
grand
old
John
Sherman
on
the
•86,600,000
•164.600,000
It is not surprising that there should
IMA-if they said something else, but why do
}»L ......
•106,000,000
•86,700,000
•141,800,000 other side, it was the whole United
be wide-spreadignorance in regard to
*78. DUO, COO
+14. 500,000
•59, W0, 000
those lips of the air sa.v just what you
......
States against us.”
the differentkinds of tin-plate, and as
IMS. ......
•68,700,000
+1,400,000
•67.800, 00-J
say? Do they mean to mock or moan to
This
was
truer
of
John
Sherman
than
•2i-,
800,000
+20.601.000
*6,200,000
usual
the
tariff
tinkers
have
taken
ad;«« .......
•49.JOO.OOO
+1,100,000
•48,1 oa 000
could be said of any other public man vantage of it to create an impression please? Who are you and whore are
......
+2,400,000
+8^,800.000
+41.200,000
......
in recent years. No public man in that terne plate is not tin-plate,and you, thou wondrous Echo? Sometimes
•ti6.400.000
•2.700,000
•C8.ioo.ao
liK .....
either
party has ever had greater sup- that imported black plates, covered in Its response is a reiteration. The shot
•60,700.000
+11,700,000
MM.
•66,000.000
port
without
regard to political lines America with imported tin, are not of a gun, tho clapping of the hands, the
•S4. 100,000
+25, N)), 000
•8.800,000
H* ......
beating of a drum, tho voice of a violin
MW. ......
•49,900,00+1,300,000
•48,600,000 than has been given to John Sherman American tin-plates.
•99,700,000
+29, 100,000
•70,600,000
ML .....
are sometimes repeated many times by
in this contest. Democratic papers have
It
is
in
order,
therefore,
to
state
facts,
1B91 .....
•891162,921 ..... - ..........
been as earnest in their demand lor even at the risk of repeating.Hie N. the Echo.
•Increase. fDecrcaw.
Near Coblentz— that which Is said has
Sherman’s re-election, since it must be & G. Taylor Company, of Philadelphia,
“It will surprise many to see that the a Republican,as have Republican pa- who are manufacturersof tin-plates, seventeen Echos. In 1J60, a writer says
actual circulation increased during the pers. This support has come from make this plain statement:
that near Milan, Italy, there were
last fiscal year, notwithstandingthe every part of the country where there is
Tin-plateis simply sheets of iron or steel seventy such reflectionsof sound to one
heavy exports of gold. The increase an appreciation of and a demand for coated with pure tin or a mixture of tin snap of a pistol. Play a bugle near a
in the months July-December, inclu- the cominuance of tho honest money and lead. That coated with pure tin is lake of Killarnoy and tho tune Is played
called iu the trade bright tin; that coated
sive, 1890, had been greater by $70,600,- policy of the government.John Sher
back to you as distinctly as when you
000 than the decrease duringthe months man represents this idea more than any with tin and lead is called roofingtin or
played it. There Is a well 210 feet deep
terne.
The
word
terne
is
French,
and
January-June,1891, although in the other man. He not only has fidelity,
means dull. Previous to 1830 sheets of at Carlsbrooko Castle, in the Isle of
latter months the greater part of $75,- but he has experience, and he has in
Wight Drop a pin into that well and
bright tin were put together and passed
000,000 gold went abroad. Obviously, his long career in nublic life demon- through a bath of lead, thereby giving tho sound of its fall comes to the top of
the circulationwas not coJicspondisglystrated to the people that he under- them a much heavier coating than could the well distinctly. A blast of an Alpine
diminished when gold was exported, stands financialquestionsbetter than be put on the bright tin. Later on tho horn comes back from tho rocks of
first, because additionalsupplies of gold
any other man
Congress.— In&r- Welsh makers began mixing lead in their J ungfrau In surge after surge of reflected
tin pot, and gradually increased the procame from the mines every month, and Ocean.
sound, until it seems as If every peak had
xtion of lead from time to time, until at
second, because treasury notes and
The country also is to be congratu- portion
lifted and blown an Alpine horn.
other kinds of currency were also sup- lated upon tho success of Senator Sher- the presenttime the coating on some plates
But have you noticed— and this Is the
is almost all lead. Plates cannot be coatplied in large amounts to taxe the place man in this contest.The Herald, of
ed with all lead because it will not adhere to
reason for tho present discourse— that
of the gold exported. But when these course, would be glad to eee a Demothe iron, except by an electrical process this Echo in tho natural world has Its
other causes of increase are in full crat in his place, but since that cannot which is very expensive,and the tin must
analogy in the moral and religious world?
operation,and gold also comes in rapid- be, it does not hesitate to say that under therefore be used.
Have
you noticed tho tremendous fact
ly from abroad, the circulationexpands the circumstances the Ohio legislature
They add that the best roofing tin is
largely,almost $100,000,000during the can send no better man to the Senate that which is dullestin appearance. A that what we say and do comes back in
recoiled gladness or disaster? About
last half of 1890, and about $89,000,000 than John Sherman. Mr. Sherman is a cheap grade, which is very bright and
during the last half of 1891.
Republicanand a strong partisan,but attractive, may have but 2} pounds of this rosonance I preach this sermon.
First— Parental teaching and example
“It would be a good thing for the be is a representative of the better ele- coating on 400* square feet, while a good
country if Democratic and Alliance ment of the Republicanparty. He was quality has 26 pounds and is dull. But have their Echo in tho character of demembers of Congress could be required a power in resisting tbe inflation forces a dull appearanceis no objection,aaauy scendants. . Exceptions? Oh, yes. So
In tho natural world there may be no
topass a critical examination in these which almost succeeded in sweeping tin roof should be painted.
officialrecords regarding the currency, everything before them in 1874, and he
In the ban ning of tbe new industry Echo, or a distorted Echo, by reason of
and debarred from voting on the sub- rendered valuable service in the prac- in this country, it has been necessary to peculiar proximities, but the general
ject until they could show a decent tical work of resumption in 1878.— CAi- imported!* uin iron and steel plates, rule is that tho character of tho children
Is the Echo of the character of parents.
knowledge of the facts. It is in the last oago Herald, Dem.
t they are now being prodneed here.
half of the year that currency is esTho general rule is that good parents
poi
HalldlDg American Nhlpt.
peciallyneeded, because the movement
No one is better able to decide the block tin, but so does England. It is on have good children and bad parents have
of the crops then calls for more than at
question, “Can ships be built as cheaplv the free list until we can produce it, and bad children. If the old man is a crank,
any other time. In tne seven fiscal in the United States as in England?1’ if onr mines develop well, it will then his son Is apt to l.e a crank and tho
years prior to Mr. Cleveland’s inaugurathan Charles Cramp, and in tbe Janu- be protected.It is now tree because grandchild a crank. Tho tendency is so
tion tne increase of actual circulation ary number of tbe North American Re- we are obliged to import it.— Tin ami mighty in that directionthat it will get
outside the treasury during the last view he gives reasons and facts and fig- Teme.
worse and worse until some hero or herohalf of those years averaged $03,- ures that prove that first-class mercanine in that lino shall rise and say:
Notes.
270,000 each year. During the four
tile and war vessels can bd and are
From
Sheffield, the center of English “Here! By tho nelpof God, I will stand
yeers under Mr. Cleveland it av- made in the United States at very little
cutlery manufacture,comes tbe news this no longer. Against this hereditary
eraged only $40,950,000,and in the more than British cost.
that the trade of 1891, under the Mc- tendency to queeruessI protest” And
last half of 1885, his first year, showed
Bat as to the lower class of ships he Kinlev law. was not one-half the trade
he or she will sot up an altar and a maga decrease. Butin three years under
says:
of 1890. Tnis means that in about tbe nificent life that will reverse things, and
the present administration the actual
Put the plans and specifications of the same proportion Americans used more there Will bo no more cranks among that
increase of circulation during the last
average English tramp steamer into the American made cutlery in 1891 than in kindred.
half year has averaged $79,000,000each
hands of an American shipbuilderand he
In another family tho father and
year. It is not assumed that those are could not duplicate her. lie would build % the former year. Yet nobody has
heard of any advance in the price of mother are consecrated people. What
right who insist upon mere increase of better vessel, of superior workmanship,
currency as the one thing needful. and neater finish In every respect, for the cutlery. The home supply has been they do Is right What they teach is
expanded to fill the demand, furnish- right Tho boys may for some time be
Bat if they have any right on their side reason, to pnt it broadly, that the meing more employment for American wild and tho daughters worldly, but
they ought to know'thatRepabiican ad- chanics who make up an American shipworkingmen, but not adding to the cost watch! Years pass on, perhaps ten years,
ministrationshave been able to enlarge yard organizationarc trained to a higher
or Am erican consumers.
grade
of
production,
which
they
could
not
twenty years, and you go back* to the
the circulation greatly without endanreduce to the standard of tramp construcchurch where tho father and mother
Hill is the man for the Democrats.
gering its eoandness, ‘while Mr. Clevetion. Under these circumstances this
There is no person in the Demo- used to be consistentmembers.
fand’s administrationbegan by con- branch of tho subject may be dismissed
You have heard nothing about tbe age, I had just come to town and the aces! Echo of temples! Omnipotent
tracting the currency in a fit of appre- summarily, with tho statementthat an En- cratic ranks who represents so well
family for twenty years, and at the door temptations of city life gathered around echo! Everlasting echo! Amen!
hension, which had no other founda- glish freight ship of the usual type could the objects and aims of the party.
He isn’t a free trader,but he will be of tho church you see the sexton and you me, but I resisted. Tho fact Is these
tion than the fact that Democrate were not bo duplicatedin this country at any
if party success and, above all, per- ask jlm, “Where is old Mr. Webster?" were two old folks out on tho old farm
in power.
cost
Pat'* Temptation.
“Oh. ho has been dead many years!” praying for mo and I knew It, and some8o that if we have been building few- sonal success depends upon it
Sherman, the Grand Old Btateamaa.
He
isn’t
a
fiat
moneyist,
but
he
will
er tramp ships than our friends in Eu“Where Is Mrs. Webster?” “Oh, she how I could not do as some of tbe clerks
One of the members of tho New
The Republican caucus of the Ohio rope, we have, at least, been educating consent to issue shin piasters based on died fifteen years ago!” “I suppose their did or go where some of the clerks went
York
Senate who has passed through
legislatureperformed a grand work in and maintaining a body of conscientions nothing but wind if that will carry him son Joe went to the dogs?” “Oh, no,” I tell you, boya, it is the best always to
a good many experiences during his
to
the
presidency,
the renominationof John Sherman for mechanics, who can do the best work
says the sexton, “he Is up there In the do right end there Is nothing to keep
He isn’t personally dishonest, but he elders’ seat. Ho is one of our best and one right like tbe old-fashioned religion life, was In his younger days a trackthe United States Senate to hold from in tbe world, and who will not do any
will steal states or efecton if necessary,
England railroad,
most important members. You ought to of Jesus Christ John, where did you walker on a
March 3. 1893, to March 8, 1899. This that is not good.
“The proper form,” says Mr. Cramp, to win.
result, wnich ensures his re-election, will
hear him pray and sing. He is not Joe go to church last Sunday? Henry, bow says the Buffalo Express. At each
His position on the silver question is
carry joy to the RepuDiioans through- "to put the question is: Can ypu build
any longer, he Is Elder Webster.” “Well, is the Young Men’s Christian Associa- end of his route was a small station.
plain and unmistakable.
out the Union, for there is not a state a ship to do the work of the Ciiy of New
where Is tho daughter, Mary? I sup- tion prospering?”
The only persons to watch him were
He believes in free coinage so modiin our republic where •
Repub- York, or the Majestic,or the Columbia,
pose she is the same thoughtless butterAbout
noon the rain ceases and the in these neighborhoods.Fat (it is
lican caste
vote, which does or of any of the famons first-classves- fied as to giva the mine owners all they fly she used to be?” “Oh, no,” saya the sun comes out and tho clerks go to their needless to say he was an Irishman)
the gold bogs all they desire, the
not realize that John Sherman sels now afloat, in all respects and at want,
people all they need, and the devil ev sexton, “she is tho President of our mis- places, and they say within themselves: lived in a small house beside the track,
has become an essential leader in English cost? To that question I ansionary societyand the directress in the “Well, he Is a successfulmerchant and I
ervthine.
about half a mile from one of these
the United States Senste at a time when swer: Yes, or within as small a marHe
can dive deeper, stay under longer, orphan asylum, and when she goes dqwn guess he knows what he is talking about stations.
gin
as
would
prevail
in
a
similar
case
the fortunate
crave events are pending. The now
come np nastier,and appear cleaner the street all the ragamuffinstake hold and the Christian religion must bo a good
manifest effort of Gov. Hill to steal the Between any two British shipyards.”
of her dress and cry. ‘Auntie, when are thing. God knows I want some help in owner of an old horse and wagon.
than
any
man
on
the
continent.—
if mn/>
presidency of the Unjted States by rev- The disparitybetween tbe cost of waryou going to bring us some more books this battle with temptation, and sin.” This is what led to his temptation
apolit Tribune.
olutionizingthe mode of choosing pres- ships built in American and British
and shoes and things?* And when Tho successful merchant who uttered and downfall. There was a good
My name is Mills?
shipyards,
other
than
those
owned
by
idential electors in the state of New
Think so?
in times of revival, there is some 'the kind wordfe did not know how much wagon-road running parallel with the
York demands that a statesman of such the government of either country, has
Well, it isn’t!
hard case back in a church pew that no good he was doing, but the Echo will come track all the way. “Pat,’’ said the
varied experience, such patriotism and dwindled during tho past seven yean
It’s Mud,
one else can touch, she goes where he Is, back in five lifetimes of virtue and use- tempter, ‘ ‘what's to hinder your riduntil,
in
the
cases
of
the
three
latest
such comprehensiveability as John
And thank the Lord
and in one minute she has him a-crylng, fulness and five Christian deathbeds and
Sherman should be kept in a great pub- battle ships, the margin between prices
There's no duty on mud !
ing between stations?” “It wouldn't
and the first thing we know she Is fetch- five Heavens. From all the mountains
Free as the air of Heaven,
lic position where his utterances can be is hardly perceptible.How rapidly the
do,”
said
But the idea had
lng,thohardened mao np to the front to of rapture and all the mountainsof glory
Free as the laugh of girls,
dally heard by all the people of the cheapeningprocess in cost of first-class
taken hold of him and one rainy night
be
prayed
for,
and
says,
‘Here
Is
a
and
all
the
mountains
of
eternity,
he
Free
as
a
rati
load
pass,
vessels
is
at
Work
may
be
illustated
United States.
Free as the song birds,
brother who wants to find the way Into will catch what Ezekiel In my text he tried It He left his horse half a
the fact that Congress, in
If Senator Sherman lives to complete
Free as my Free Trade,
the kingdom of God’ And if nobody styles “Tho sounding again of the moun- mile from each end of his beat and
his new senatorial term, he will have June, 1890, authorizedthe conFree as an Income Tax,
seems ready to prar, she kneels down In tains.”
walked to the stations at his usual
served forty-fouryears in great national struction of three war vessels,each to
Is mud.
the aisle beside him and says, , *0 Lord I’
Yoa, I take a step further In this sub- time. Over the rest of the distance
positions at Washington, we think s be about “8,500 tons displacement,” and
And that’s me !
nrovided “not more than $4,000,000 for
with a pathos and a power apd a tri- ject and say that our own eternity will he rode on the turnpike, trusting^
longer period than that ever before r
That I am not Speaker
be cost of each,” exclusive of armaumph that seem instantlyto emancipate be a reverberation of oar own earthly
lotted to any citizenof oar country. 1
Reflects the less on Roger Q.
luck that the track would be all right
the hardened sinner. Oh, no! you must lifetime. What we are here we will be
people hear a deal abont British con- ment. These vessels now are in conThan it does on those
The
thing was so easy that it soon
Btructiou,
but
instead
of
“8,500
tons
disservatism, but the Republican people of
Who thwarted me
not call her a thoughtlessbutterflyin there, onlv on a larger scale. DissoluIn my ambition !
the United States stand more steadfastly placement” they are being made to
our presence.You see we would not tion will tear down tho body and embank became a settled practicewith him.
For Mills is Mills forever,
by their faithfulpublic servants than measure 10,400 tons, or nearly 25 per
stand it” “Tho fact Is that the son and it, but our faculties of mind and soul For three or four months he guarded
While the Democratic majority
even the monarchies of the Old World. cent larger than was contemplated,
daughter of that family did not promise will go right on without the hesitancy of the company's propertY in this way,
In Congress
It is not merely the long period of serv- whUe the cost of each will be $3,200,000,
much at the start, but they are now an a moment and without any change ex- and no one was the wiser. Then he
Is
but
a
fleeting
shadow
ice of each a man as Sherman under the jnstead of $4,000,000.
Echo, a gloriousEcho, a prolonged Echo cept enlargement and intensification. was spotted, and a summary discharge j*
Cast
by
a
most
uncertain
sun
The adoption by the United States
rule of the people that we commend,
of parental teaching and example.
There will be nd more differencebetween followed. "A man with your genius
Across a most uncertainfield 1
government
of
the
British
policy
of
inhut it is a matter of still higher praise
Downed ?
But here is a slipshod home. The a lion behifid tbe iron bars and a lion estrusting
the
construction
of
war
vessels
foixlodglng work’ ought to be a lawyer. ”
that all this time he has Deep a free
Am I downed?
parents are a godless pair. They let caped into tbe field, between an eagle in
man in the grandeat sense of tins word, to private firms has so stimulated en—New York Sun. their children do as they please. No ex- a cage and an eagle in the sky. Good said the Superintendent
has voted In accordance with his con- terprise that whereas in 1881 there was
think so meself,” answered
Money lenders in England frequently ample to follow. Nojetsonsof morality here, good there; bad here, bad there.
victions, has preservedhis dignityas a no forge in this country that had made
»r religion. Sunday ho better than any Time is only; a bed war fed eternity. I charged track-walker, and a
enator and as a man. and therefore has steel plates and shapes of tha quality charge 600 per cent
other day. The Bible no better than Eternity Is only an enlarged
| he became
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To overcome the marks of age, all
(Groningen, Tuesday, aged 72 years.
Both were at one time residentsof who have gray beards should use Buckingham’s TDye for the Whiskers, the
this city. They were heavy losers^ ty best and cleanest dye made for color-

VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.

the fire of 1871

and

Slaughter Sale!

shortly thereafter ing brown or black.

CO.. No. 10 Bproce Bt,

Don't experiment with your health.
You may be sure of the quality of your
medicine, even if you have to tafce
Mrs. Cornelia Steketee, widow of the much of your food upon tfrust. Ask
Obituary.
late Jacob Steketee,died atZeezaiul, your druggist for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
nuu liu
no uuici.
other. ib
It is the
who ovuiiuaiu
standard
, •
Monday, Jan. 14, aged 85 years. The and
blood-purifier,the most effectiveand I aill (*.l()8ing OUl
large
Tuesday morning Caroline Cook,
deceasedand her husband were among
StOCk Of
wife of Christian J. Cook, residing at
the first pioneers of Zeeland village
Tort Sheldon, south of the bridge,
and township, locatingtherein 1847,
came to her death under most grievous
pera
Clothing
with the leader of that settlement, the
circumstances. Of late her mind had

•# *

29, 1892.

ElBasRiHcm

T

HousT

lyceumo

late J.

Van

. .my

V:

Dances.

-

,

one son at home, with several children absent. The deceasedwas 62 years
of age, and was Mr. Cook’s second
wife, a sister to his first wife. The
latter had completed the necessary arrangements to convey her to the asylum, and expected to have taken her
there in the course of a few days. She
was buried on Friday.

»

FRUIT FARR.

FANCY GOODS

ANTED

From now on and during* the
balance of the Season we
will dispose of our stock
. of Millinery Goods at
greatly reduced

now on to the close
CiawMiipn)

the season.

ir Claiis

Sarah Howard, deeeaeed.

A

Prices

9ft,

35,

and

Hoods and Fjf^ijfttore..
Judge of Probate of eaid County, GornmiaaioneraonOlalmain tbe matter of eaid aatate,
and aix montba from tbe Eighteenthday of December A D. 1891, having been allowed byaaid
Judge of Probate to all pereojabolding ciaime
agaiietaaidestate. In whleb to present their
Stamped tioodi and Hair OrnaNew arrivals of Dress Goods, direct clelma to na for examinationand Mdiaatment:
Notice it hertity gwm, that we will meat on
ment! In large varieties.
from the manufacturers.New
Friday, the Fifth day of Febrosry, A.D. 1882, and
goods are offered at exceptionon Saturday, the Eighteenth day of June, A. D
Eighth
Holland.'|
ally low prices, and are of
1861, at nine o'clock A. M. of each day, at the
law office of J. O. Poet io the City of Holland in
the most desirable
aaid County, to rooeive and examlna inch
— Jan. 1.
pattern^.
elaima.
Dated, December 30th. A . D. 1891. *
E.J.
ISAAC’ MAR8IIJE,
WILLIAM H. BEACH,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
Oommlaaionera.

DRESS GOODS.

Street,

—

*

HARRINGTON.

49-4w

4f

Bottling Works,

Died

Corner Clothing Store,

Monday evening, day. The evening before she bad atAdrian Verschure, aged 50 tended prayer-meeting as usual. In

A few weeks ago the deceased, while ing the coal stove, she dropped down
work in the West Michigan Furni- dead. The deceased was a daughterof
ture factory, met with a comparative the late Henry Brouwer, of Grand Haslight accident on bis right hand, ven, and leaves two children. Her
whereby he lost a part of his thumb. husband died a few years ago, at RochThe wound had apparently healed,when ester N. Y., also very suddenly.
erysipelasbroke out on the arm, just
John Labberzoo, of this city, aged 45
above the elbow. This was about
years, an employe of the north side
three weeks before his death. The
tannery, died of tbe grippe, Tuesday,
erysipelas proved to be of a very maJan. 19. He had been ill only a short
lignant type and despite all medical
time, and leaves a widow with sefen
treatment kept spreading upwards.
children. He was burisd from his
As a last resort to savelife amputation
home on River street, Thursday afterwas decided upon and the operation
noon, Rev. E. Van der Vries ofliciattook place Monday forenoon, the ing.
arm being taken off at the shoulder.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Molenaar.Land
However Mr. Verschure survived the
street,lost their six-months ol I child
operation only a few hours and expired
Thursday.
at 7:30 o'clock, in the evening, surMrs. J. Van Eenenaam of Zeeland
rounded by a devoted circle of mourdied
Friday morning, after an illness
ning relativesand friends.
The deceased came here from the of a week.
at

with his father’s family Mrs. Schutt, an aged inmate of the
1856. In 1865 he was married to county infirmary, Eastmanville, died
Miss Sarah De Kraker who died in Friday morning. She was at one time
1872, leaving him a son and two daugha resident of this city.
old country

in

ters, all of

whom survive him, togethaged mother, one sister and

three brothers.
Mr.

stands for

#

the morning, while in the act of shak-

er with an

Verschurehad

Mrs. Jacob Witteveen,aged 73 years,
residing on tbe Lake Shore, died Mon-

for years been day.

employed as foreman at the Holland

Bosnian Bro

officiating.

*•

*

Died in this city, Saturday, Jan. 16,
Hessel Post m^, -aged 44 years, a victim

s,

I have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish

J.

Bottled Beer,

Another Chance.

This cold weather offers us another chance
stock of Winter Goods.

To make

successors to

it

delivered free, at the following rates:

to dispose of

our 1 doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90!

_

mutually benificial we

for cash.

WM. BRUSSE

<fc

CO.

Spring Goods already Coming.

Monday afternoonthe
egram was received by

r

m-t^y

-

>

following tel

us:

How Can

bo Dono?

it

Agents for tbe Whitely Solid
Binder, the great oped end

Steel

Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds

H.Wykhuysen

do

Mower,

it

Zeeland, Mich

(Ms.

II.

Zeelaud, Mich.,

.

:

1

.

Also close out

all

our

Carts,

Harrows,

|

WYKHUYSEN

March

l«th, 1891. 8-ly

We

also offer for sale

City Lots, Two Houses and
Lots, tne Novelty Wood Works,
and one Warehouse up town.

t'9

...........

(s$

<

ton ........... .............
.

Honey .............................16

sionary in ludia.

#

8.1

40
00

&

Effgs N

down

W.

Wm. Van

18

&

....................

&
Chlckers.
8 «<
Beuns V bushel ................... :» $
Wood, hard, dry

cord ............
dressed, tt» tllvo 4 (rf Sol.
\«»

1

50

1
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FROFROTTOR. OF
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LWDOUCLAS

83
SHOE
BEST SHOE

cmfffiwiH

THE WORLD FOR THE HOME??
It U * •eamleM tho«, with do ucka or wuc thmftd
to hurt the feeti made of tbe beat One calf, ttvlUb
nnd eaay, and because ire make more thoet of thu
grade than any other manufacturer,tteqoftl* bandowed Bhoe# coating from 81.00to $3.00.
I
OO Centilur lland-sewed.tbo flnert c»lf
. «P9a
shoe erer offeredfor
1 imported ihoei which
THE

IN

__

ms

Constantlyon hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mall /*

CITY MEAT

MARKET

Cor. Eighth, and. Fish. Sts.

HOLLAND, MICH.

promptly, filled.

do

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland,Mich., AugustO,

imported shoes costing from $4.0
1891.

Cash Paid for Poultry.
full

and complete line

Ask Your Local Dealer Order* taken at
for Cotts’

Misses thei^fineD^o!^!
Cftfttlon.—See that W. L. D

Holland, Mic

iqoi

oa
26, 1891.

pries ars

Choice Meats constantly on hand.

ii

the Home* when requested and
delivered free of

Brooms
<

of

charge,

other mftkft.

J school shoes ftrs
everywhere; they sell

Fresli and. Salt IMIeats.
A

mi

Veer©

74
R)
1 40

;

Used in Millions of Homes-— 40 Years the Standard

IDer

1

.

u-PRICE’S

Wool Works.

(hi

18

#

KLEYFS

Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1801.

Manufacturer of

tsS

years ago, of hydrophobia,while a mis-

J.E.

Novelty

L.C.C0TTS,

23

85
!»
l£4
14 11 00

Middlings ^ cwt ....................
Hran p wt .....................

Hay N

Wyat

or.

4 0
4
1
1
1

1

Ten

Hew Estesprise

82

&
&

Rollers,

Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers

iri

41

whom

Grouudfeed .......

and

Flooring and Siding

1

<a

aaaoBBBBnnH

pr

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-

Slirr. mi to He Kruifs Drug Store.

paration for strengthening the scalp
and keeping it free from dandruff and

i

Mowing Machine 'ever

our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent Plows,
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
Wagons,
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.
Cultivators,

ut misonaNlc chj
Ai*ps.

That beautiful gflossy sheen, so
much admired in hair, can be secured
by the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor.
There is nothing better than this pre-

on

dif-

Sell

Repsii rills

Ktickwhcat ......................
Harlty V cwt .................
resided
the Hekhuis place, one Con.
V bushel .....................
Oats
P bushel ..... .............
mile south of the city lihiits, leaving
Clover se*l f1 bushel ............
there only recently when her youngest Potatoes p bushel .............
Flour H barrel ................
son, with
she has since made Corum>
al. Woltod, f cwt ...........
her home, entered upon the ministry. Corumeal, uubolUu. ** cwt ........

Machine is entirely

duced.

l

For over 40 years the deceased had

This

ferent from and Superior to any
oilier

somewhat on the decline
t’holc«! Assortment of
and that with the exception of a few
aged persons they have no alarming
(told and Silver Watehes, and
cases on their hands.

90
78
50

of|

grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel!

We

Still

influenza is

Rohkland.III.. Jan. 21. IHfrJ*
itching eruptions.
Holland City Newh, Hoi and, Mleb.
Died. Mr* Jatrijn Hekbui*. aged 76 years and 8
months. Funeral from First Ref. church, HolTHE MARKETS.
land, Saturday, at :30 p m.
G. J. Hekii: is.
Wheat *f> bushel .................

FLDSMM,

River Street, Holland, Midi.

ings,

#

33 ly

-AT-

dow and Doorframes, Mould-

**

«-

Implements

Jewelry
Jewelry
English Spavin Liniment removes all
the prevalent frvfluenza,called
Hard,
Soft
or
Calloused
Lumps
and
grippe. The deceasedhad been a resiBlemishesfrom horses, Blood Spavins,
dent of this city since 1867, coming Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone, Special attentionis called to the Low
here that year with his parents from Stifles,Sprains, ail Swollen Throats,
Prices at which I offer my Goods
the old country. Of late he carried on Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
to the Public.
bottle. Warranted the most wondera cigar manufactory, on Seventh street.
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
He leaves a widow and two children. Heber Walsh, druggist, Holland.
at 10 to JjTpercent below the regular price, until all
The funeral took place on Monday42 6m.
s sold. Decided bargains in small job lots of lumber.
promptly mid satisfactorily
nttemM to
ly.ntt
from the church of Rev. E. Bos on
street.

1891.

FARM
J.

*f

Ninth

10,

Eighth Street.

It is sad

Mich.

$100!
SEIF.

A FULL LINE OF

You get clothing at wholesale prices, at a time when you
need it most, and we get rid of our heavy

CLOTHIER,

A.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

.

goods

“

2 “ 1-8

reduce the price of all our Winter Clothing 25 per cent

W BOSMAN,
the established

and painful thus to chronstave factory and lately become iden- icle one death after another and to
tified with the West Michigan Furnisend out an issue of the News of
ture factory,being also a member of which the obituary column is the
its board of directors.
leading feature Our physicianshowTbe funeral was held on Thursday ever report that since the recent change,
afternoon, from the Third Ref. church,
in the weather and temperature the
Revs. N. M. Steffens and J. T. Bergen

Sts-

Grand

in this city,

years.

Maple

Cor. lOth and

Rapids, died very suddenly, WednesJan. 18,

I

tbe

and

E. Bos.
of

Woolen

ftO cents.

several children. Her funeral took
place Friday from the church of Rev.

Mrs. Rev. E. Van der Hart,

nice assortment of

The ouderiipnedhaying been appointedby

ailing for years, her disease finally ter- Reserved seats now on sale at Breyman’s Jewelry Store.
minating in consumption.She was 45
years of age, and leaves a husband

I

prices.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I RB
COUNTY or OTTAWA. I "•
Probate Court for laid County. Estate of

Special Bargains in

Bargains

the Company.

C. &. W. M. depot,
Monday morning. She had been

street,near the
died

Spscial

property ; either receiverr pay dUferr noe.
Addreu— Drawer No. 10, SeugatnckP. O.
484IW

Gents Furnishing

.

TO

MILLINERS.

to exobADgs-23tore fruit farm,
VV lying within the corporation of the Tillefe of Saugetatk. Will sell or exchange for olty

Big Show From

>«.

(

ROWEU/R

X\T

she required constant care

•woke, they found that she bad eluded tle Creek, w ho in late yeafs has oftom
I?
on a
i
her keepers and slipped out of the supplied Hope church pulpit in this
TRIP
IRELAND.
house. An immediate search was in- city* died suddenly on the 7th inst.,
Combind with the famous
stituted,and following her trail they
after an illnessofonly a few hours.
Hlbernlca and Dublin Dan Novsoon found her lying on the marsh
Mrs. Alanda Barry,- wife pf Thos.
fy el%t and’ftteclally Company.
near the river, abourt W) rods north of
Barry, residing near the north shore of
the honse, with only her night clothes
Positively tbe best attraction of this
Black Lake, died Friday morning of kind traveling. 14 Special Artists.
on to protect her against the severe
chronic bronchitis, aged 44 years, leav- Brass Band and Orchestral Lookout
storm. She was still alive and at once
ing besides her husband three children, for the Grand Street Parade at noon.
conveyed to the house. Upon examiof whom the youngest is 13 years. The New Apeelaltlea, Novelties,nonation her lower limbs were found to
lle, Double Jigs, Songs,
family moved upon the place where
be froxen up to her knees. Stimulants
Reels,
L
Mrs. Barry died in September last,
and other restoratives were applied,
coming from West Olive, whence the This Comedy Illustrates the Comfc side
but without avail. The unfortunate
remains were taken Sunday for burial. of K^Tour through Ireland, and will
woman died within an hour after she
be Ihterspersed with “specialties by every member of
was found. She leaves a husband and Mrs. Jan Smit, residingon Eighth

WERKMAN SISTERS

ooa In need of Ir formation on the
Hnlijwtof ttdvortiniiig Kill do well to obtain
a copy of • Book for Adrrrtleera,"?68 peg H.prlop
one dollar. Mailed, pottage paid, on receipt of
price. Contain* a carefulcompilation from tbo
American Kewapap«-rDirectory ef all the be*t
papdre and elaae jourmi*: gives the circulation
ra'togof «<Teryone, and a apod deal of luforma*
lion
o about rate*
rate*and other mutters pcrtaii i»g' to
the huainee* of aflvwtUlog.
King, iAddr« m
ADVERTISING BUREAU, 10 Spruce St., N. Y.

Ready Bade

de Luyster.

an extent that
and watch- Mrs. Teuna Buursma, widow of the
Frtdaii, January 29.
ing, day and night. Mr. Cook and his late R. Buursma, formerly and for
son slept in a room adjoining the one many years residing east of the city, One Night Only. Appearance of the
Jolly Fun Makers.
occupied by the unfortunate woman on the Zeeland road, died at Grand
nevertheless on Tuesday morning Rapids on the 8th inst., aged 87 years.
•bout two o’clock, when one of them
Rev. V. M. Hulbert, D. D., of Bat- Hoioitl’s
been deranged to such

48 if

JCJ

band died many years ago.

SATURDAY, JAN.

York.

VERY

17

at

retired to a small farm, where her hus-

Now

Good*

stamped on ths bottom <

1LA8, Bi
j
i

For

The
(OFFICIAL

Common

Gao. H. Bipp. City CUrk.

^Xk^Ewyman nrP'arod

SoreThroat

during the reading of
the minutes nl uok hla seat.
rKTITIOSH AND ACCOUNTS.

Bronchitis,colds, cougiis, asthma,
and even consumption,in the early

Mr. Parkhnrst pepitioned that her taxes be
remitted.— Roferred to committeeon poor.
-

The followltgbills were pieie.ted and ordered
paid, vis :
Telephone i Co. telephore at oonnoll r’ms 010 00
I. Msrsllje,wituera fees ..................
b5
Board of Water Com srs water at engine
houses .......................... .......
F. Van By, night watchman tblrty-one
night. ..................................
w N}
E. Takken 1 sleigh for Hose Oo. no. 2.
10 63
J. De Fey ter team work for flredep’tment 2 to
L Vslkema,
1
A. W. Baker,
*
Bspoars or standing committkes.

Pectoral. Singers, actors,

liable to disorder of the vocal organs,

.

"

this wonderful
preparation.As
an emergency medicine, in cases of
croup, whooping cough, etc., it
should be in every household.
find a sure

remedy

«
» and well-known

The committeeon poor reported, preeeatltg
the semi-montbly
report ol ine director of tha
poor andesidcommltlee,recommending 11150
for the aopportof the no « for the two week*
ending February 3rd. 1810, and haying rendered
temporary aid to the amom tof $3.7.-.
Also recommended that the several persons
receivingaid be famished three cords each of
siovs wood.— Adopted.
Also reported reoommerdingthat the taxes of
Yfrt. Bontekoo, Jacob Nlewold. Mrs. Van der
Ploea and Johannes Vllek be romttted,excepting
speciallax.— Adopted.
The committee on Are department, to whom
wae referred thr metier of receiving bids and
BUpsamples for Are hose and other d opart m nt sn
plies, reported u number of samples and bids
for Are hoee aud bids for Aremen’srobber ooate.
Cent mot for Are bose and Aretneue rubber
cflete was awarded to Btodley A Barclay of
Grand Rapids, as follows : 500 feet of •ntiseptlo
c*ble cotton robber lined iH Inches Are engine
bose ($ 05 cents per foot, coupled, and 1 dos.
Arctnen'Hrubber coats at 13 each.

PORTS OF 8ILBCT COMlinTBFB
Holland, Mich., Dec. 22nd, 1891
To fhe Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun(H of the City of Holland:

sufficient to cure

Tag

boxes

me.
P.

Pity

Bakery Now when

Winter.

You ou.i And

Abstracts of Titles!
Huvinp inm-hitM'd vt

JACOB HA

Alt

, and

Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Cranberries,

of Ottawa Oonnty. I am now prepared to
'furnish 'AtMtractiito all

" Two years ago I sufferedseverely from
an attack of sore throat

Bweet Potatoes.

Fresh Canned Goods,

Lands and Platted Tracts

such

It seemed as If I could not survive,all the
usual remedies proving of no avail. At last
1 thoughtof Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, ami
after taking two bottles of this medicineI
was restored to health.” -dins. Gamblnf,
Smith's Bauch, Sonoma Co., Cal.

You want

to just

There

nothing

In the

County on abort notice.

as

by obtaining Abstracts before loanliiK money
on purchaHlnxReal Eatate.

If

Manufactured by

.

A. B. Chase Co.jf Norwalk, Ohio.

you want somethin* very sweet, then

Buy Honey

MS" Address all orders to

ir

MapleSugar

If you are tonkin* for

“ There Is nothing betterfor coughs than
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.1 use no oilier preparation.”— Annie 8. Butler, Providence, R. 1.

Geo.

W. H. Graff & Co., Druggists, Carson,
Iowa, certify that all throat and lung troubles are speedily

JD.

The Best 5

Turner,
14

Cts. Cigar,

Then ttmoke the * Vhn

Grand Haven, Mich.

r

Meyer
Holland,
H.

Agents,

<k Son,

- - -

Mich.
46

IT

John Pessink,

Cured By Using

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.It leads all others.
" In January, 1889, 1 was taken down with
measles and scarlet fever, and exposing mybeg Isave to reportas follows :
Harveys have been made under oar directions self too soon, caught a severe cold which
by county earv yor Peck of ell east and west
settled on my lungs. I was forced to take
streets, from First to blxtoenth streets Inclnslvs ;
to my bed and was so ill Uiat the doctors
also of Market, River and Lake streets; and wo
despaired of my recovery, supposing me
herwlth band yon proAlee of these streets, show*
to be in quick consumption. Change of
Ing their devotion above the lake at time of survey, and also eleva* Ion of the two creeks within
climate was recommended,but 1 began to
ths city limits at points where they oroee the
use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,and soon found
tre<teanrveyel.These pro A let show that the relief. After using several bottles,I was
grraterpartofonreity
is 28 feet aud upwards
Having disposed of my Bustuesa In the First
cured, so that I am now as well and rugged
above the lake level.
Ward, I am now located 90
as ever.” — John Dillander, Cranesman of
A portionof yonr committeesis.' visited Grat d
Steam Shovel,O. 8. & 8. F. R. R. Co.,
Rapids and throngb the eonrteay of city attom y
Taylor and the officials of the board of puhi.u Justin,Texas.
works were etabled to scqnlre much vainsbl.informetion respectingcoat of differentslits of
sewers, methods of assessment and other details of that nstnre.
My Friends will find me at Uie Market
We hand von herewith the annnal rep: its of
the board of public works for the city of Qi&nd
Rapids for several recent years, which show sisea,
rwiitly vacated by Mr. J. MeunRfB,
lengths and c st of all sewers constructed withFRKPA BED BY
in those years.
Ith
From i these
thi
reports and other data jour comform- d the opinion
opt
that the ordlLaDr. J. 0. AVER
CO., Lowell, Mess.
ry Mse of branch sewers (9 Inch glased tile) can
Bold by all Druggist* price |1 ; six bottlea,$5.
be laid for Afty to seventy Ave centa per foot.
As to the els-iif sewers required for different
stmts, the sub division of onr city Into sewer
Carefully selectedandsuited to each season
districts, and the probableoost of a complete
of the year.
All Rail to Elk Rapids.
system of sewerage -y..ur committeeare u able
to prese’it any report or is'Imate, aud before
Rapids is
“out of the
thiscaij be dons It will be necessary to engage
the servicesof an < ngicwr, expert iu such work, woods”, the Chicago and West MichiHolland. Mich.. Feb 3 in.
to lay down a complete plan tor the entire city.
gan U’y having been extended to t hat
Upon this plan will ba baseu tbe divisionsof the
point,
from
Traverse
City.
nitv into s»wer districts,
with relation to the
main sewers ; and inch sewers as It is tn w time
Commencing Dec. 28th, regular train
to uui deslrnd 1 construct may In this way be
service was established as follows:
come a part of a complete whole.
Leave Elk Rapids 5:30 a. m., and
Id vlewo’thelmi'ortance
of sewerage to tbe
welfare at d future growth of our city, and as 8:00 p. m., connectingat Traverse City
snch plans for a complete system, would, with with trains for Grand Rapids, Detroit,
tbe pn Ales herewith presented, be matters of
Chicago etc.
record and fundamentaldata for future reference, we recommeid that an appropriation be
Leave Traverse City 12:55 p. m. and
made aufficlmt to ei g-tg« such expert service 11:10 p. m., upon arrival of trains from
aad that a ootumMee be given ebsr.-e of tbe procuring of such s r»ice aud tbe planning of a gen- Grand Rapids and
Other local trains leave Traverse Shop: North of 0e Kraker's Place
eral sewage si stem.
R<ai>eclfully
submitted.
City at 8:00 a. m., and Elk Rapids at

Something New!

A New Meat Market

Old Stand
Trinadad Asphaltra and Mineral FireProof Roofing

3m

COMB TO

Ynur committeewho were ap.
pointed to inveetlgatethe questionof sewerage
Gentlemen

Gliago
And SEE

PK HAWK

iFlt,
WE GIVE

Prom

OUR

TO AL

EGG CASE.

River Street.

AWAY CISTOIRM,

IT

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

Ayer’s

A new Liquid

Roofs, old
and new. Applied while

Cherry Pectoral

for

OVERCOATS

hot.

We

CHOICE MEATS, All Work

close out

!

1

our stock of Over-

coats at cost, for the balance

Guaranteed.

of the season.

Old Roofs Repaired,

now

The above Fire-proof Roofing
represented in
Holland by

Process

COST!

AT

&

Elk

made,

finer

tone or style,
Or finish of the Case,
Or nearer perfect every way,
Than the matchless A. 13. Chase.

Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Com,
' > ;Toma4ee&, ettf 4 etc.

MONEY SAVED

’s

remember

In quality of

Figs, Dates,

Only Set of Abstract Books

you buy an Instrument,

Before yon close the trade,

'Tmeh ns

“The Old Reliable”

in

And Bronchitis

kinds of

all

California Pearp,

auction-

eers, public speakers, clergymen,
teachers, lecturers,and all who are

4W

..........

were

Purchasers.

stages, yield to Ayer’s Cherry

<

.

with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter 1 was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten,8

Anti-rheumatic Pills.

Mlnotee of the laat fonr meotinpa read and

Good Advice for Piano

!

that at the

and

Connell adjourned.

the olrrk.

*

Remember

F

order by the prealdentpro tern
Preeent Aide. Lokker, Bthoon,Dalmen, Ooeting and Haberman, prealdent pro tem, and the

.......

Nit

brary.
Dr.
J. Scfiouten;, Dear Sir— For
The city clerk vm inetrnoted to write' to the
BUte Reilrred OommlMloner reqneetiug that a four years I have been troubled with
flyman be^placed et the railroad crosiiog on rheumatism
have exi>orimentec

Hollaod, Mlob.. Jan. 19th, 1802.

.

nw

tnaxprod rottorxonMone honArel end fifty
dollmlu thepnicbMAOf book! fur the city li-

)

Council.

is

It Is iiImi iMiorifor iriiiuy other purposes. and is the flnestduvhru

HENDERSON

L.

HOLLAND. MICH.

you ever

1

south.

J Hcmmkl,
G. Daluan,

Lokkk.k,

Special
J. Hahrikoton, Committee
J ]'
ou

J.
E.
C.

10:60 a. m. Distance from Traverse
City is 20 miles.
Geo. De. Haven,
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

.

Roo.
Reach,

W. II.
H. Krkmers.

^

Frank G,

BARBER,
-

River Street, -

Swill.

Leave orders at the Hardware Store

of

Kanters Bros.

Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., July

’91.

30

OK

27 tf

.MULDER & VERWEY,

tteai'h Offlo»r.

paid loto tbe libraryfand.— Filed.
Justiceof the Pence Henry D. Post reporte J
the number of proitcntions before him, from
April 70 h 1*91. and receiptof the city tieasurer
for thirtv ouo dollars. Aues collected and paid into the llbrury fund.- Referred back for correction
The city clerk repertrd that there is in the II
brary fund of the city <f Holland 9116.50 Ann
moneys r. celved from the sev* rsl justices of the
peace of tb-> city lor violationof the p< nal laws
of this state and r< commendedthat tbe dty
treasurerbe Inst acted to pay sa'd moneys Into
tbe Ottawa C6u ty treasury.—Report accepted
and recommendation
adopted.
The clerk r< noited the receipt of bond from
the AddystonPipe and Steel Co. guaranteeing
ihaoity of Hollau l agains*- loss in replacing any
defective pipe that may be fonnd during the text
three years, ane the Issue of a warrant on tbe
city treasurertu favor nS tbe a ild The Addyston
Pipe auu Steel Co., in the aum of 92,911.58, bal
anoe due said company ou c ist In n pi;-- std
special oaall- as furnished for the ex.eLiion of
the ayate-mof water worka.
Also upon a j dot receipt from Messrs Henry
H. Porter an t James Manor there was issued a
warrant ou the city treasurerIn favor f the Dowaglsc Construction Company for the laving of
eaatlron water pips and all nthrr work in connection with tbuextetali'nof ihe svstem of watar worka the year Iri)).—Ap, roved.
Thef i lowing claims approved by tbe to rd i f
water commissio eiaJanua'V loin, 1892, wire
oertiAe to tbe common council fur payment und
allowed, via:
Ludlow Valve Manufacturing Co. dos. 4 inch
rubber tings aad express charges
13 65
Boott A Sohuurman lumber, nails a d labor ..................... ..............
1 25
G. Noomau' labor on hydrants ..........
76
10
00
Telephone t o., telephoneat water works
E H. Adams. 12 7 8 cords steam wood... 18 32
10 46
*. Kent. 6 11
B. Monster. 4 11-16
7 50
J. Kran<er, 6'.’l
*•
9 47
47 36
G.B.v.Knmpeu 12 1
“
19 80
J. Bakker, 4 1
”
6 20
— Baaan,
“
2 03
Tbe clerk reported that no objeciion bad been
Aledin thecity clerk ’a officeto sptclal assess
ment roll for sidewalk repairs. Lumbered V3,
4ll|dthat notice of same had been given two
weeks In the Holland City News, according to
law .-Reportaccept d and roll oonArmed.

Buell’s man shoes,

and

Shafer's

Woman’s shoes, at
J. D.

‘

is ......
......
39

...............

.....

2

” u

......
HU"

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured In 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Ixjtion.This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
Holland. Mich.

As we make a large amount

of flour

we

MMantf-kerhii

ply mill feed during the winter, as well as other seasons.

NEW YORK

cuts, burns, sores and itching skin diseases. Price 25c per box. Sol'd and
guaranteed by H. Walsh’s Drug Store.

Fine rubbers, wrapped in

Xmas

47-tf

SorddenlNflie

and

BALTIMORE,

Custom Grinding*

Line

silk, just

We have

and give

Red Star

prompt service.

roo

miiiioo co.

HAMBURG.

line—
Inman Line—

PHILADELPHIA,to

NEW YORK

ANTWERPEN.

LIVERPOOL.

pm

BESTBOm,

-

Grand

wet-

Sewn

Buildinf/,

- MICH.

& VERWEY, Agents,
HOLLAND, MICH.

present, at
J. 1). H

ELDER.

All kinds of Rubbers, at prices lower

than anywhere

else.

J.

I).

Hkldkk.

STOVES!

CHRISTMAS!

Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at onehalf th«* usual price, at the Central
Dental
36tf

Parlors.

Will close out oiy entire stock

9,1

of

9-16 "

fravHicg.

to

TIME, MOST COMFORT, LOWEST RATES.

MULDER

Standard Roller Mills.

HOLLAND,

to

BREMEN,

NEW YORK,

me IM-De

and

BALTIMORE,

AMSTERDAM and

large capacity for all sorts of grinding

Lloyd—

NEW YORK

*

Ig

ROTTERDAM.

Nearly everybody has a favorite remedy for rough and chapped hands, hut
they all yield the palm to Cushman’s
Menthol Ralm. Applied on retiring at
night, with a few treatmentsthe hard,
cracked skin softens and heals, and the
redness disappears.It relieves like
magic the pain and inflammation of

the thing for

MICHIGAN,

can always sup-

Smooth White Hands

A reputablephysician must be very
certain of the merits of a remedy before he can conscientiously give it his
public endorsement.Dr. W. W. Gatewood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter
dated Dec. 20, 1890, writes: “The Inhaler came in due time, aud I am enMOTION! AND RESOLUTIONS.
thusiastic over it. I am satisfied it
On m otion of Aid. Breyman the special assess- yill effect an ultimatecure of my case
ment rod, for tbe repair <-f sidewalks, numbered >f catarrh and asthma. I recommend
29, was ordt-redto the city collectorfor immediate collectionaccording to sections2.’). 26. 27 and S to all my friends. I have recently
28 of title XIX of tbe city charter.
Hircbasrd the 3rd edition of Browne’s
UNFINISHEDBUSINESS.
great work— “Diseases of the Throat
The icpirt of the supertentenr of tbe imptove- and Nose*’; on page 658 1 find he gives
ment of Central Eleventhstreet aperial asB^Bs- Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler his unment dlairiot was taken from tbe table, sm! B, qualified preferenceover all remedies
RlklBn, contractor,was onternd paid tbe followfor the treat ment of catarrh, colds.sorc
ing snm* as per contract,via:
For gra ting ...................... ...... 9157 5' throat, &c. Such an endorsement from
- •’
w96 such a souce is worth more than a
” all other work
. . .......... 0 w
deluge of old-lady testimonials.” Costs
Total ....... 1 *343 46 50c— lasts a year. Sold and guaranThe commltteson olty librarywere autborlxrdteed by H. Walsh’B Drug Store. 12-4W
1

HOLLAND,

Heldkr.

(

'

.#

40-4w

Sewerage.

—Accepted and laid ou tbe table iml* finitely.
COMM UNIC .TIONBFROM CITT OFFICERS.
Justiceof the peace G. Van Hchelven reported
the number of prosecutions b fore him during
the month of December 1H9I, and receipt of tbe
elty treasurerfor six doihns. flu-s collected and
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t

If

Wood Stoves

present for one of your
At Reduced Prices.
friends visit the Large Furniture Store of

you are looking

J. A.

tor a useful

BROUWER,

call early

where you will find

Very

fine Rockers covered with
Rugs, Silk Tapestries and

is

com-

EYsuderYeeh.

Wilton

Fine Plushes.

Report

while stock
plete,

Pioneer Hardware.
Holland, Mich., Dec.

18, 1891.

CUSTOM MILL
OF

Rattan and Reed Rockers. The largest and choicest line of Sewing Baskets, Work Baskets, Waste Baskets etc., ever shown. Doll Carriages,Sleighs, Horges, Desks and
Chairs for Children. Also Large Book Cases and Desks etc., etc.

£

,
ABSOllffEiy PURE

Coal and

%

J. A.

All at astonishing

‘BROUWER,

Low

H. H. Karsteu,
ZEELAND,

-

•

MICH.

The highest price paid for Buckwheat.
Spec ial attention paid to (Grind*
Ing of Buckwheat.
1 have just put’. in a new Buckwheat
Hulicr and am now prepared to make
the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial.

Prices.
!t.

ly

Mill and office near U. R. depot.
30

H.

women’* nor doctor*’, could cure him; a Ufe-and-d ath oaso; because there
nnd so he died, leaving Maggy a poor, wasn't any chance for him to get away
lonesome widow, mth her baby she into tho woods, and I no doubt he saw
Lor* doth a tounnt of tha *prinR become;
moved back to her mother's, and it was fight was in me. Hut I didn’t have one
Ofeuraraerlioure »?hen elieiiof brill nnt blue
not so very long before she begun to blessed thing except my hands, and if I'd
Tempt be*-* and kalydida to Rardeus new;
look us bright us over, and perhaji* some had a stick tho question would been
When the woodpecker with bin dietnnt drum
what to do with it, him a-layin’ there on
prettier.
la bea d. and when the cricket’a restful thrum
I could not undertake to say exactly tho baby. To make things worse, he
Make< autumn musical; when Winter’* few how Little Joe felt on the occasion of woke, tho baby did, and ho begun aDf light*of Nature b oarom into riow;
hi* cousin's death; but be said and he smilin’ at uu\ and I were skeorod nigh
Lore makea cl e .tear, complete, Its constant did what was becoming,— -no more, out of my senses, thiukin’ ho might kick
home.
no less. Ho holpoJ to put him away or throw up his hands, so the
Whnte’er the days or montha for tit unfold
decently,an 1 then helped Maggy to do snake would turn on him again. Then
Lore ha* oneecnson in it* rounded rhyme, what was to bo done before she could get 1 got mod. sure enough, and I said to
Love'a nun turns da-kest sk'ea to brightest back to her native place. As for tho myself, ‘No, Mr, not that baby. If its
baby, while he did not — because ho could got to bo anybody, it shall be mo.’
gold,
not— show tho flrido which his father in- 1 Kvery time I made a grab at its neck, he
And make* of time a period sublime;
From crnlle- yraa to be U at Life's night dulgod, yet ho was oven more considerate dodged und struck at mo. \V ell, sir, it's
of its wants. It was only a few minutes' wonderful how suppio4hotiling woro. I
tol ed
walk to tho Tillers', and ho went there thought 1 hud him once or twice, but ho
Where Lore d el Is I' U summer all t’ntime.
almost every day. Tho devotion shown slipped from my lingers like a piece of
— (Dexter Smi h in Doaton liaoscript
by him to that baby was not without its ice, and mighty nigh as bold, aim several

HOW CHEESE

LOVE'S SBASOE

!
j
j

>r

times with his strike he were in the width
of a hair of gettin’ me. All of a sudden 1 thought of my hat, and thinks I
to myself, * Blast you, I’ll try to hive
you!’ And 1 done it, after a few wipes
at him; but as I was nressin’ him down
tooth in the ball of my loft
nut
hand thumb. But I grabbed him by the
tail, give him n whirl or two like a whipthong, then, fetchin' a jerk, slung his
head off. You know that’s tho quickest
way in tho world to kill ’em. Then
Maggy come up, she did, und she
snatched up her baby, who was kickin'
his level best at tho tun; but I told her
to lay him down for a minute, take a
a great deni of Joo. \et alio ga.oher 0f al);uul0nin('lit
erton profouiiil Bolitmle. twine string out of my coat pocket, and
band in pref(!rcneo to tho big oouBiij.audj j»or
„u0 of lhoM 0SMt. tie it tight around my thumb whore I
» Lltt!a-Joo, sorrowful as it alUaa, had
ballles whu nr0 cvcrlaatingl/ were boldin' it. For don't you know,
to bear Has well aa ha could. Maggy,
lvnil0ll ml\ squire,it come to my mind that very
jotloiug at her very In.t rufous how ,hak„ub „mi ltl |0i 0|0i„,i a|| tho mimito of Jay Roberts losin’ his whole
hanl^y ho took it, offered the coimlation, | at|B„||ira1 they ran got. and inoro ho. thumb three year ago that a moccn^i
whuih at such a timo, if a g.rl would ; ti(!e,. noto
,|10 lhyi but in
bit, and that under tho water? Yes,
only reflectfor a moment u ho very ]
ni h, ^Vbat that baby wnllt0l], sir, that it did. Muggy screamed, but she
poorest to bo thought of. She told bun a{|'r
n,0a]3 a„a his osmauy done as I told her. Thou I told her to go
to never mind, for that it wouldn t bo so | >lc )a
c(,n5cioua„oss,i,at con- and make n pot of rod-peppor tea. boilin’
very long before ho would tiud a g'
girl to
**. ’"I genial society was in convenientcall. hot, not thinkin’ there was a drop of
suit him to a t, and then he would b
®J,u*;iHishealth was as perfect as tho very speritsin tho house. Soon as she got
runnin- ever with joy that ho hadn't , ,nonli„g anj „llcn0vor ho cried you away, 1 hauled out my knife. I give it
married Maggy l.llor. Indeed, Maggy
^0P, sur0 oilll(.rthat a
was a wipe or two on the bottom of my shoe,
was very sorry for his uisiress,
distress, so
so she
sno ; stjck;n,fsomewhere, or that something und then -Well, squire, whoever
must- say aoiiiothing,and _ alio Mn 1
wa8, |h() m„„cr which no grown-up thinks there’s fun in cuttin’ off their own
know of ouy thing hotter. Then ho
„ coulJ boox,)Cclcd to cnclurowith- thumb at tho j'iut, they’rewelcome to it.
h», .... out complaint A, aueli time, who,. Lit- But I grinned and got through with the
‘No, Muggy. I can t gut you; but I II jjo Joe was there, ho hovered around that I job, and by that time Maggy’s ma got
never imirry anybody else.
cradlo u8 if ,iu, „,<>*; precious of his back. She told Maggy to fling that
Ha went to tho wedding, and with tho
,hcreill.
pepper toa away, and thou sho gof
)t out a
other guests extended congratulations,,
Sucbdovo,iollli„ai|thooinmmatniioos, level tumblerfulof whiskey and come
and partook with reasonnhlo rest of
,mve tonclu)j dny boar,, unless it out and made mo drink every drop of it.
good things. Afterward, ho was as good „.or„ of ,bm0 Yot when, towards tho ........................
,,, was
..................
And then, while Maggy
Axin’ to tie
a neighbor us before,and a good cousin • be£rinnjng0f ,|,e fui|t Little Joe begauto ; up what was left of my thumb, she, nto both. My father said, out of
ag ouoo before bo had done so all knowiu’ I couldn'tcarry all that load of
onljnn Jtio fami.y, that 1M10 had boon ; jn vnjnf Maggy cried and begged him to whiskey,
go to
tell
iV lllnh Uy , she
SI1C made
IIIUUU mo
I1IU
IU hod.
UUU, and,
UUU,IC1I
in Maggy Tiller’splace lie would have
“ stop it. Ho did as ho was bidden, but you tho truth, squire, I never remembered
takeu Little Joe, and- let Big Joe go with an inward resolve not to stop for another thing till next mornin' daybreak,
somewhereoV; for in his opinion Little good ns long as things stood as they when I woke up, callin’ for water.
Joe was mere of a min; and so, he sus“ But whore was Jim all this time? ”
wore. For she showed as plainly as day,
pected,thought Muggy'* mother. How“ They told mo after it was all over
|Y
even 1“
U»“I1
to lilv
the IIUIIIUIU
humblo AillilU
Little t/lHJf
Joe, that
llltlliDUO
she
MW'ho added nobody can ever fnvoaec diJ„-t „aut
quit coming to the tnat Jim came back with his forked stick,
.hat gir • will do ,n such
ticu|ar|y lbat j|ra. jim a-suyiu'it took longer than ho thought
Joe — "Little
Little Joe,
Joe, I
I mean—
me.tn— tried
tried
r
to
|iud
djcd) nnj .«0 another gloom to get one to suit. Missis Tiller said she
along about as ho h id been doing before jmd ^oon thrown over tho
thanked him, and told him that he bettor
is bad^luek, ns hu called it; tor ho, Little Joe wou'd have been ashamed ! put it away kcerful,as it might come in
oevar
a sing a thug. I at I, a was ,# b(J ,.allo , , blTO i£ bo haJ kno.n .hat j imndv unit ti me."
a* healthy m ra.nd oa in bo 1) , and he that meant. Yet in the action which 1| “That's Jim; that's exactly Jim,’’ said
felt that if Maggy and tho other Juo
am now going to teU. my father used to my father. “But, Joe Hobby, don’t toll
could do well, so far as ho was consay that there was as heroic behavior as nu you came away from that house withcerned, they woro welcome to do so. Inmuch of that one reads of in the careers out getting Maggy's word, after what I
deed, ho wus a bettor friend to them than
told you of the importanceof being
of those who
Jim Hobby, B'g Joe's older brother,
brisker in some of your ways, especially
subdue
whom Muggy li.ul cast aside al-o. und Nations and bring homo spoils with in- since Jim has become a widower.”
who in a not went off and married Mandy
“Oh. no, sir. I thought it wore a good
finite
Brake, who wasn’t as pretty a* Maggy
chance to follow up your advice, and I
Manslaughter.
and had rather poor health besides.
Among venomous reptiles in the South- P“‘ 1" f»r,l'cr “ "'“ll “s 1 °°“ld; “”j8|;0
And they did do well, — that is in >dorsaid that, in all tho circumstances, sho
•toly well. If Big Joe's industry, man- 1
}'] tl'0 rnttle-suakothe
wasn't sure but what it was her duty.”
ngoment and prudence had correspondedono mo** dreaded is tho moccasin. Its
“That's good! that’s first-rate!”
with his physical proportions, they
vo^' >'0l»nK l^rsons, is
“But, law, squire! she declare she
would have done splendidly. As it was, seldom fatal; but very often its victim
must put off tho weddin' for at least one
out of the good pieoe of ground which *,r*8 *° ^)8n 8,)mo portion of the limb
whole year.”
they owned, they made quite enough to "ddeh has been struck. The most prompt
“Nonsense! You tell Maggy, from me,
lire on, and perhaps a trifle over; but treatment U necessary to prevent much
that, after all you’ve done for her and
not nigh what Little Jo**, who
«uJ oth" 8criou8 consequence*.
4 8fty n)
that baby, I say that I think it very hard
to live with his mother, contrivedto put * 8*,a‘l lot Little Joe speak for hiins.df t
aso long, and that if
•side yearlv for rainy
i
I anya^nf was to happed to you in all
return,ns

was not long before tho latns well pleased
Holtijs with bis cousin's s miety us over ho had
been with that of his father. Even Jim
began to take an interest which ho hud
not shown in his brother’s lifetime.
Y IICIIARD U. Jouxsrox.
During the summer days of the following year, when Maggy’s work took her
1 vary well remember Little Joe out of the house she p it tho baby in his
Hobby, who, when I was a child, was cradle, which she had removed to a nice
eoe of my father * near neighbors and
|u tho ghndo of larg0 Mogul plumfriends.Ho was not so very, very little. |
t|mt 8too(1 not far ?rom ,1,0 (Wiry.
They called him so in dlst.uctiou
ho wont bytoseo if any
big cousin of tho sumo name. Ljcrj ; woo(j.jn800, |ia(| invaded his couch, or. if
body liked him. Even Maggy
i ho wfts ftWftko to |iavo a little chat by
over and over again said that she thought , 0j reag!}urjUg |,j,n against any sense
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Which Arc

Not •* Widely Known
ma They Should Be.

The first stage in the making of
cheese Is that by which the curd is
separated from the whey, says Harper’s Young People. This Is done by
heating the milk to a given temperature, varying according to the season,
and afterward adding a certain proportion of rennet. When the cheese
Is to be colored the dyeing matter is
put In before the rennet In less
than half an hour aftfer the heat has
been applied the coagulationhas so
far progressed that the curd, from
which the whey has been drawn, is
ready to cut.
Almost the only Instrument used
in the making of cheese is the curdknife, a curious-lookingarrangement
something like a double comb with
long teeth. The immature cheese is
both cut and stirred with this, the
curd being separated into small bits,
none of them being larger than an
ordinary walnut. The stirring and
heating must go on until the curd has
reached a proper stage of what is
called “digestion.” It is then torn
Into narrow strips like ribbons, for
the curd by this time is as firm in
fiber as the breast of a roasted
chicken and indeed looks like it.
These strips are then fed into the
salting mill, where they are thoroughly mixed with salt and made
ready for the cheese-press.Enormous
pressure Is applied in this cheesepress in order that all the whey that
by any possibility remains may bo
squeezed
, From the press the cheese is taken

out.
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Favorable Crop Report— William Coulter'*
Startling Confession—An Sable Badlj
Scorched, and Likely to Never Be Rebuilt— State Fair Bate Fixed.

From F*r and Near.
At a revival meeting near Sault 8te.
Mario, William Coulter confessed that
he killed his father about a year ago.
He had been tried and acquitted.
A Willi amston man went over to see
soRratMtT *9o
his sister In Plymouth. It had been sixAfter dinner
teen years since they had seen each
If
you
have
discomfort
and sufferother and they only lived about two
ing, tako Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
hours’ drive apart.
John Wanamaker, 23 years old, de- Pellets, or Anti -Bilious Granules.
scribed as “not only married, but a gen- They’re made to assist Nature in
eral tough," is under arrest at Port her own way — quietly, but thorHuron, charged with stealing a watch. oughly. What the old-fashioned
He Insists that he is a cousin of Postpill did forcibly, these do mildly
master General Wanamaker.
Mrs. Anna C. Brioos, of Vicksburg, imd gently. TOey do more, too.
was to be married in a short time. She Their effects are lasting ; they
discovered,however,that her suitor had rtgvlali the system, as well as
another wife living, and this and con- cleanse and renovate it. Ono little
tinued illness induced her to commit PeUet’i a gentle laxative ; three to
luioide by means of turpentine.
four act as a cathartic. They’re
One cold morning Willie Wilson, ol the smallest, cheapest, tho easiest
Birmingham,got his lips in contact with
in iron post and they stuck. Ho tried to take. Uncqualed as a Liver
lo free himself by using his tongue, but Pill Sick Headache, Bilious Headthat made matters worse. With the aid ache, Constipation,Indigestion, Bilof some warm water he was finally ious Attacks, and all derangements
Irced.
of the stomach and bowels, are
A giddy youth of 75 led a blushing promptly relieved and permanently
damsel of 61 before the justicein Leslie
cured.
recently that he might assist them over
They’re the cheapest pill you can
Ihe matrimonial gang-plank. Doubtless
ihe gentleman wanted to bo safely out buy, because they’re guaranteed to
of the market before the pitfalls of leap give satisfaction,or your money is
fear were encountered.
returned.
The January crop report indicates
Ton only pay for the good you
that wheat passed through December
get
without injury and is in good condition.
Can you ask more ?
Compared with last year there is a detllne in tho price- of wheat of 1 cent, of
rom 7 cents, and of oats 11 cents per
bushel. There Is also a decline in the
price of each class of horses, of milch
cows, and of sheep, while tho price of
hay, fat cattle, hogs, dressed pork, and
each class of cattle other than milch
cows is higher now than at that time.
The Executive Committeeof the State
AgriculturalSociety lias fixed the week
i

i

IVORY

tho

”

GANDERS.

to the - drying-room, a large, airy
chamber, where it is left for days,
months, or even years, according to
the quality desired. It is frequently
turned and much care is expended on
it. All cheese must go through the
same stages, the differentvarieties

being made by certain combinations
of cream, fresh and skimmed milk.

beginning Sept. 12 as tho dates for this
year’s State fair. Director H. H.
Hinds, of Stanton, has introduced n
resolutionproviding for tho appointment
of a committeeof seven to consider the
matter of the fair’s location. While it
Is thought inevitablethat this year’s fair
must be held in Lansing, the resolution
may be adopted as a means of securing
advantageous propositionsfor future
years.
At Au Sable, flames were discovered
under the dry goods store of Dun Rosenthal A Co. In all twenty-five of the
principal business houses of the city
were destroyed. The buildings were of
wood. Au Sable is a ruined city and
will probably never be rebuilt. The loss
Is over $80,000; insured for less than
half. Among tho largest losers are:
Peter Courtere, saloon, $12,000; Rosenthal A Co., dry goods, $20,000; Wilcox
k Richards, hardware, $20,000.The W.
C. T. U. loses $4,000.

SOAP
99£

Pure.

THE BEST fOI EVERY PURPOSE,

There

is /vothing

that

may

not happen to a thin baby.

Dickens anil Thackeray.
There is nothing that may
Of the innumerableobjects in the
not happen to a man who i%
priceless collectionof rare volumes
and manuscripts which Mr. Childs The annual report of the State Bank losing his healthy weight
presented to the Drexel Institute Commissionershows that at the end of
say they are “ poor.1*
none absorb so much attentionas the 1891 there were in Michigan 124 State
banks
and
three
trust
companies,
with
manuscript of Dickens’ “Our Mutual
They are poorer than we at
Friend,” and of Thackeray’s lecture total assets of $65,191,972,an increase
on George III. Dickens’ mode of of forty-fourbanks and two trust com- first suspect
work is exemplifiedIn his manuscript panies, with an increase of $26,228,555
you want almost all
in assets since Dec. 31, 1889. It is reccopy. The first few pages of the manommended that banks be required to in- that is known of the value of
uscript are entirely taken up with a crease their surplus up to 50 per cent, of
skeleton outline of his plot. This is their capitalby carrying 10 per cent, of
plumpness told in a way to
entirely completed before the novelist the earnings annually to the surplus acattempts to get down to the solid count, and when the maximum amount commendto you careful uv.
work of writing the story. In this Is’reachedit is to be exempt from taxaing — and Soott's Emulsion of
way it is seen that he had his work tion.
When
the citizens of Bay City asked
entirely mapped out, and knew just
cod-liveroil if you need-it
that the new public building should be
exactly what he was going to do with
built
of
Michigan
Rock
River
sandstone,
*p irt, an 1 vhiTiuj oouUn iod to ho kept I Ono 'norning,having come over to our tlmt ,'»nesome while sho d never forgive
A book on it free.
each character.
herself.”
the supervising architectsaid that stone
up the sa ne as if nothing had happened.
ou 80im’ ,iltl« matter about tho
Dickens
wrote
a
peculiar
hand,
the
He carried the word*, and in a few
was too expensive and that Bedford
Scsrr ft Domra, Ch«ai*u, p South jth A vtmMb
In decent time after the birth ot their I'me-fcnce, as he was ascending tho stops
Nov York.
days afterwards reported that they had lines very close together and the let- limestone would be used. It seems ndw,
Your druggist koopo Scott**fenuUou of cod-lhror
baby, Little ‘Joe wont over there and of the piazza inv father said;
compromised on Easter. — [LippiuootL
ters very small, with frequent marks however, as if a large surplus would re•S—sO druggist* SYorjrvhoro do.
^
b.imled around his congratulations
again, i “Lood-moming,Joe. ^hy, hello.
of change and erasure, showing the main. The appropriation was $200,000,
Whim the baby was named Jo- ho what's tho matter with your thumb, that
utmost care In the preparationof the of which $40,000 was used for a site.
1 a I to congratulateagain; and he did so. )'° ‘ vo 8°} j1 wrapped in that cloth?”
Earthquakesin Japan.
work. In places whole lines have The foundation cost $18,677.15,and the
like tho mnu he was. It may have seemed “Mornin, squire. I lun you hadn t
contract for tho superstructure has been
been scored out, to be replaced by anto him Boinewlmtmonotonous whenever heard ab-mt my snake-fight.''
let at $62,477.That would leave $78,ho was there that tho father was ever- !
Fvo been away from
Earthquakesuro of so frequent occur- other choice of words or a different 845.85 to finish the inside, as everything
mode of expression. In the first vol- else is provided for, and such an amount
iasting'y saying that in some points, infor « c mplcof weeks, getting back rence in Japan that they are looked upon
deed in almost every sing e blessed point, 1 onb’
^ seems you got tho os a matter of course, and unless they ume is Inserted a letter from Mr. cannot reasonably be expended on the Inhv had not n doubt that that baby was worst of it.
are accompanied with a serious loss of Dickens to Mr. Childs, in which the alde. Saginaw is said to have its eye
“I did for a while; but I come up life and destructionof property,tho out- novelist invites his friend to visit him on the surplus and to bo prepared at any
ahead of anything of its ago tint could
time to snatch a portion of it for her
bo found in tho whole State, let alone the with him before it was all over/’
Gad’s Hill.
side world hears little of them. Some of
A Perfect Success. VII
“My goodness, man! But I'm very the earliest Japanese traditionsore of
county.
The manuscript lecture on George new federal building.
TftsBsv.
A. Antoina, of Bsfoflo, Tox.. vrttss :
Fire did $2,000 damage in the Com“Why. Joe,” ho said, more times than glad it was no worse.”
extremely destructive earthquakes, mid III. by Thackeray is in a wonderful
is far sal am sbls to iodgo, I think Pastor
“So
am
1—
thankful
to
boot.
What
mercial
Hotel,
Escanaba.
his heater cm!d recall,“Moggy’ll tell
many fanciful talcs are told of those state of preservation.It is handsomeEotnif Non* Tonlo Is s porfoct noo«*i, for
Everiste Doron Is under arrest at inroas who raflarsdfrom a most palnfol
you herself that sometimes 1 have to time it lusted.it was a right serious busi- which happened previous to tho times of ly bound, and is embellished by fine
ness,
countin'
in
my
skear,
and
Maggy's
loose my mule from tho plough half mi
trustworthy historical records. But there old steel engravings of the Georges, West Bay City, accused of setting fire to acsvoBiMsa as Xdld. I fool now llko m jaolf
tgala aftor taking tho Tonlo.
hour before the dinner-hornb!ows, I too.”
are many authenticrecords of earth- collected by Mr. Childs, and contains his own house.
“Ay, 'was Maggy in it also?”
Ntwrow, m, Doe. 1B89.
The new Federal building in Lansing
want to see him so bad.— Look'cc here,
quakes which destroyed whole cities. numerous drawings made by the
“Not in tho tight, sho wasn’t, but in The most seriousof these disturbances
Bfao* thro* years I horo boon infforlng from
will be constructed of blue sandstone,
Joe, ’ In said nigli as many times to the
author In colors. These arc the only
ntesaM asnouasM, drsadfolpain fa my bsad,
from the Cleveland(Ohio) fields.
baby, “you know who that is sittingin j*'1’ fk‘’ar she. were, worse off than me; | jn rocent times was that of 1855, when,
colored drawings of ThackerayIn exilssplossnw, palpitation, horrlMo droams,
that chair? You don't? Why, that's j fucl ‘8- »ho couldn’t help it, bein’ of her in Yodo, which was tho centre #f tho
H. J. Olney’s family at Port Huron soestsat trunor aterory slight not**. I was
istence. Each sheet of the manu*ot poisoned with pressed corned beef ante tfts doctors' treatment without roll of,
youriou8inJ(e,sameuamoa*you.Xotu'vnbabyquake, 14,241 dwelling-houses and 1G49
script, which presente a strong con- rad came pretty near taking the tunnel
whsesur Pastor handed ms on* of your books.
numed after him exactly, but all the same. ' “My! my! ’1 ell mo ubout it.”
fire-proofstorehouses were overturned.
Aftor taking tbs first bottl* of Koenig's Hans
Ask Cousin Joe if he don’t wish he had a ' Smoothing tenderlythe cloth around In the last days of tho past October there trast in its neatness to Dickens’ writ- route.
Tonis, I felt It was hslpfngmssndcontinued
ing, Is pasted on heavy cardboard.
Joe like
: lli!» thumb, he began:
The
shortage
in
Court
Clerk
Gibney’s
was a very serious earthquake about
wonderfolly. eoe 1 expeottooonThis is the original copy, from which iccounts at Saginaw has resulted in a Improving
. At such times Maggy smiled a little “ ll W0B on Thursday three weeks ago.
U awe with tho medicine.
Gifu und Nagoya, and there was great
Kim IDA P. BUSH.
cold; but it did no good. Ho would go 1 walked over to Missis Tiller's, I reckon loss of life and property. There were the author delivered his lectures. suit against him and his bondsmen for
on ubout it, and keep at it, not even i ,l,e 8UU wcro nhmt u hour or a hour and slight earthquakes,on Sunday, October The manuscript is as readable as 12,000.
stopping at the dinner-table,
occasionally! “ half high Muggy were a-sweepin' the 25tb, and these continued with incrous- print, and its excellenceIs sustained
Over a year ago a Cadillac lady lost
throughout There are annotations i gold watch. The kid who found it has
eotthiff un and mukiwr Little Joe wot un. I front yard about the gate. Her ma were ing severity until the morning of the fol_____ ______ ____
ieeuum's, and tho lowing Friday. During tho last two by Mrs. Ritchie, his daughter, who lust returned it. He was keeping it
vus lying, and note how, when ; ^iby wore layin’ in tho cradlo asleep days of the quake, 3G8 distinctshocks certifies to the genuineness of tho until his girl was big enough to wear it.
that baby was
crowing, he would
1 UDdor ,,,° biS plum-tree, you know, were felt and recorded. At Gifu tho
be was
_ be___trying,
_
work.— PhiladelphiaRecord.
Official reporte show that the earnKOKNIQ MID. OOm Chicago, Ilk
lire, there
just for tho fun of it, to ram his fists or ; 8<luir‘‘*
t,,(,ro by
by tho
tbo dairy
dairy.”
jigs of Michigan railroadsfrom Jan. 1
houses tumbled down and caught
fire,
_
sldbylhwototiatSlPwBottl*.
CftwW
“Very well. Finest Mogul plum-tree
to Oct. 1, 1891, were $69,023,173,an inthe c*vor!ot into his over-open miuth.
Doctors In England.
ond theses people not caught in the ruins
LaHtttas.Sl.7B. OBotUasttrSB.
And then sometimes he would crown all in the neighborhood
fled to tho country and tho hills; hut in
An article in the London Quarterly crease of $1,143,985 as compared with
“Jes'so.
Jos so. Well, soon as I got in the npnr|y ovenr house it is reported that
by eryiugto the youngster ubout thus:
ELY'S
Review states that while only 600 die same period of 1890.
An effective way of handling a tough
“Going to bo a big man some day, yard, and shook hands with Maggy, 1 OU0 or inoro unfortunatevictim was registered medical practitionersdie
see tho
the baby,
baby who him caught. F„o,»rri,
i»!iu
aren’t you?— a heap bigger than Cousin wont on silent to sec
Enough u
is knmm
known in
to place
tho each year In England there are 1,200 vas adopted at a dance in Alpena. He
CREAM
and mo are first-ratefriends, wo are.”
iras in a peaceablecrowd, and when he
Joe.”
' loss of life ot several thousands. When
when appliedInto the
added
each
year.
The
death
rate
“So l hoard. Go ahead.
>ecame boisterousthey put a noose
Such things he did often, not from any
the first shock was felt ot Gifu tho up
also having largely decreased,and iround his neck and raised him from the nostril*vW bo absorbed effectually.
thought of malice towards his cousiq,but
“ When I got there, lo and behold, and down trains on the Takaido Railway
sickness in proportion, competition is loor several times. He was cured.
clstBalng tha hsal of
out of mere ex iberancoof tho conscious- there were a great big full-grown high- wi re just meeting. Tho shock was acA young photographernamed Olsen, catarrhalTims, esusness of hi* superiorityto him. Little land mo Mnsin quilod upon tho baby's companied bv a rumbling sound, and tho exceedingly severe, so that for a polug healthy sorotfoua.
sition the salary of which was $500 a Htended to shake hands with Miss HenJoe eu lurod it all. and did what ho could breast,all exception of his head and his people on tfie train thought that there
it allay* Inflammation.
year
forty-five
well-qualified
candiiloksen
at the C. A N. W. depot in Mein simp o wavs to help them along. Once, neck, which stood high up, and his eyes had been a collision. On looking out of
ptoiooU the membrane
when the baby was thought to be danger- a-viewin’ of tho child, like ho were jho windows, however,they saw the sta- dates applied. The average income lomtnee. When pulling his hand out of from additionaleolda,
lie pocket, ho accidentallydischarged a
completely bead* the
ously sick, he went there at nights, und, studyiu’ where he’d begin on him. 1 tion in ruins, and tho water in a neigh- of the profession is said to bo $1,000
revolver. The ball went through his •eras, and reetote*
per
year,
and
it
is
declared
that
It
while the father slept, watched with tho holloedout, I’did.undMuggy she comoa- boring pond dashing violently from side
irm, and cut away part of Miss Hen•one* of taste and
mother during tho silent hours. Before runuiu’ up; but 1 pushed her hack and to side. As the shocks continued,cracks will take an average man twelve licksen’sjaw and side of her head.
mall.
Big Joe was a Make next morning ho told her to stay back und keep silent. in tho earth were observed two or three years to reach that figure. To obtain
TRY THB CURB.
A young man named McKenzie got
is agist
would I e gone to hi* work. During that ' Sho done it. Sho put ouo ban 1 feet wide, opening ond closing. Tho a place ip the highest ranks is suost In the woods near Grayling, and
time Jim Hobby never once came there. on her bro::st and lifted tl.c other shiptdng in the variousharbors wus very
premely difficult.
ifter wandering around three days was
Hie wife did, tind wanted to help; but towards the sky. At that iniuiilo Jim muc
ich injured, and ono ship which re'ound with both feet so badly frozfh that
A Useful Proverb.
Muggy, knowing that she was not strong i come in the g ile, and be run up lo see Ceutly arrived at San Francisco reported
;he doctors decided amputotion would
enough to do any good, thanked her and i what were the m ttcr. Thou he told mo that when seventy miles at sou a violent
necessary.
“She was so much attached to her
sent her bonic.l
I to stay tin re and watch tho sna e till ho j 8hock wpis felt, the sea whs lashed into a
A loo train going down L'Anso hill
first husband that she would not
One would think that such as that could run in the garden and cut a forked j foam, the waves broke over the decks, marry again till she went to his grave m the South Shore Road got beyond
tontrol and thundered down a sevenought always to come to an end. Some- stick a J prong him with it. Bo Jim he mid the maintopmast and oross-troes
and asked his consent.”
nile grade at a terrific speed. The crew
times it does, as in this case it did. Eurly left, niid tho tight begun. Soon as thc.Wore lost. These disturbancesat sea
“How foolish!
course she umped for their lives. The wild train
in August, when the baby* was only a thing saw me, ho whirled his head away Lave been very common In previous
couldn’t get any reply.”
‘an into a. freight train standing at
oks old, Big Joe goYsick
' ’ himself, from the baby for a strike at me. Ana, (.urtbquukes, and several times great
“No, but she married again, never- ii’Anse station and both trains were
said it wo* from havinghad too J n piirc, it wore tbe fieriest, beautifullost jdrips in Japaneseports have bad great
theless; she rememberedthe proverb: >adly demolished, and a bridge a few
IWth of July.
_ you overbid your eyes on. He difficultyin weatheringsuch unocoushatever was j thing
ods from the depot was broken down;
'.Silence gives consent "—New York
tin cause, no sort of mcdkflne, old | were certain, well as I were, that it were | tomed condition*.—[Harper's Weekly.
lamage about $50,000.
Press. ‘
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WAS FULL OF HOKROR.

SectionMen Charge that They Had Vainly
Applied for a Ball— Caring for the Dead
and Wounded— Agents Settling with
Victims— Statement of Officials—Senrloes
of a Heroine.

Many Are Maimed.
In all truth the officialsof the Louis
ville, New Albany and Chicago Railroad
Company have said that the
___ disaster
_ ____
which overtook their northbound passenger train north of Crawfordsville,

MMuiy

Ind., was the worst In the historyof the

road. The Monon has had Its share of
misfortunes.There were more fatalities
nt Broad Ripple and at other wrecks on
that lino, but none exceeded the Crawfordsville affair in horror,or in wholesale maiming, as the stories heard and
the investigationsmade at the scene of
the accident go to show. Three victims
are In the list of fatalities so far. They
are Mme. Erlna Van Rokay, the danseuse of the City Club BurlesqueCom-

pany; Ben Hamburg, the

A hundred yards before reaching the
steepest point the train struck a broken
rail. The engine passed over safely,
but the first car, a mall coach, was derailed. The cars broke loose from each
other, but followed the ties until that
awful declivitywas reached. The mall

and kidney

PlMSMt Wsqr

Of

preventing the grippe, colde, headaches, and fevers is to nu the liquid
laxative remedy Syiup of Figs, whenever the system needs a genne, yet
effective cleansing. To be benefitedone
mu»t get the true remedy manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co only.
For sale by all druggists in 5Cc. and 91

eompklnU I* when the organi eona tendency to grow Inactive,

eeraed exhibit

toward Crawfordsville,callingloudly for The healthful Impulae toward activitythat they
help. Farmers and men cutting lee In a receive from Hoitetter’e Stomach Bitten retstream near the wreck hurried to the euea them from Impendingdanger, end evorte
rescue. The disaster developed a hero- inch danger-one maladiee ei Brlght’e dleeaie
ine. Miss Helen Watson, formerly of end diabetes, Bluggiahneuof the kidney* laLouisville, daughter of H. 8. Watson, ereeee*a liability to ohronio rhea met tin, goat, bottles.
and dropsy, and alnoe the blood U filtered by
local agent of the road at CrawsfordsNo OvershooI'umlne.
these organs in Its passagethrough them, the
ville, who helps her father at the depot,
A
party
of explorers have recently
was one of the first to hear the alarm. operation of the Bitters servesa doubly happy discovered an Immense forest of indiapurpose.
The
medidus
acts
without
exciting,
She hurried to the scene, running the
rubber trees in the valley of the Orlnoca
entire two miles, and, being the only like the fiery stimulantsof commerce. MaiRoyal UanJ" Players.
woman unhurt, she was of Infinite serv- arlal, dpspeptlo, consUpated, and nervous Inice, giving her cloak to one helpless suf- valids are thoroughly ndleved by It. Since the
The banjo is the favorite instrument
ferer, soothingothers,and working in advent of that shockingmalady, la grippe,It with the members of the English royal
has been widely demonitrat log ito usefulness as
the cold blasts as hard as any man. The a curative and preventive of It.
family, and nearly all of them are clever
dead and wounded were carriedto Crawplayerj on It, It Is tald.
Curious
Woods.
fordsvileand cared for. The people of
Ease Your Cougr by using Dr. D. Jayne’s
A few years ago the directors of thtf
the town offered many gentle services.
Another costly and almost equally National Museum of Natural History Expectorant,a sure and helpful medicine
for all Throat and Lung ailmenta,and a
horrible accident came near filling out a gatheredwhat was probably the most curativefor Asthma.
>f our native
na
.-forest
day of misfortune for the Monon. Just complete collection of
Queen Victoria- has forty grandbefore midnight the wrecking-train timbers that was ever collectedon the
pulled Into Crawfordsvillefrom the American continent. Each of the 420 children.
scene of the day’s disaster. Nine men specimen blocks woe sawn longitudinIr afflictedwith Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isate
were sleeping in the caboose of the ally, transversely and diagonally to show
Thompson’s Eye Water. Drnggists sell it
wrecking-trainnt the station, which the characteristicsof the wood from all
was lying on the main track, when sud- points. Of this., largo variety of trees,
nearly all have some commercial or eco
nomlc value. Perhaps first in rank of
• i£i is
• the
‘ -honey locust from Mis
curiosity
D-s iibea a fee lux peculiar to personsof Xnpep’le
souri. The bark is covered with sharp teadecor, t caursd y cbsnfe of oil mats, season or
thorns froiq one to four inches long, Ilfs. Tbs stomach Is out ot order,ths bead sobss

SHILOH'S

I

Cincinnati
traveling man; and 0. N. Cheek, lumber
merchant, of Green Castle. Nellie Hanley of the show company, Mrs. Rosa
Evans of Green Castle, and E. Whitesides, three of the thirty-four maimed
victims,will die.
In Crawfordsville the wreck caused
great excitement. Feeling was strong
against the section men, who were reported to have left the rail which caused
the wreck insecurely spiked to the track.
But there came a change of sentiment
when Samuel Burkholder, a respected
citiren, reported that In a conversation
with one of the section men he had been
told that the rail which caused all the
trouble had been broken for a long time,
end that the section men had applied in
vain to the company for a new rail. It denly around the curve came a through
was refused,so the section man said, on freight at full speed with twenty-five
the ground that the whole line was soon cars heavily loaded. The lost three cars
of the wreckingtrain were completely
to be supplied with new steel rails.
The accident occurred at a place that demolished, and some barrels of oil assisted in making a terrible conflagraIs one of the most dangerous points In
the Monon system. A mile and a half tion. But no one was hurt.
Agents of the road appeared in the city
north of Crawfordsvillethe track crosses
soon after the accident and were busy
Ta deep ravine on a trestle some forty
feet high. After crossing the ravine the settling claims for cash where they
roadbed winds around a hill, and follows could, and refusing to settle where the
the bends of the hollow for some .dis- passengers were unreasonablein their
tance, the track being for the most part demands. Claim Agent Houstbn had a
cut out of the steep side of the ravine. satchel full of greenbacks which he disJust north of the trestle there is a point tributedin lots of $10 to $100. All
especiallyprecipitous, and it was chosen affirmed that there was no defect in the
by the fates for the scene of the dis- road or roadbed.
aster.

The Host

Th* Disk of tlxxM to rtop U» oour»e of bladfar

One of the victims, bleeding from
DISAS- many cuts, climbed the hill and started

PARTICULARS OF THE
TER ON THE MOflON.

In ta« Wink of Time.

sounded forth from the wreckage plte^
oualy.

"There are many things about this
wreck I don't understand,"said Mr.
Kretzinger. “The roadbed was in just

Out of Sorts
c

L

growing at Irregularintervals. In order erdoej notfoelrlxht.
bring it without injury, it had to bo
The Nerves
carefullysuspendedfrom a box-car roof.
item trained to their utmos’,tbs mind Is ooafused
A specimen of that giant of the lily tribe, sad irrilabls. Toll condition finds an excellent ©orthe Yucca tree, though sawn off from recUve In Hood’s Baitaperlll*, wtlob, by lu reinboth roots and top, grow, thrived and 1» tin* and tonics power , soon
blossomedtwice. The trunk of this naCures Indigestion,
tive freak was too spongy to be given
restoresharmony to tbs sysism,fives strencthof
the treatment accorded the other specimind, nenes, and body. B j sure to irt
mens. It was about two feet through,
with stringy,knotted bark, from which,
Sarsaparilla
in place of the regular limbs, grew baywhich la curativd power Is Peculiarto Itself.
to

Hood’s

onet-like leaves. From the Rocky
Mountains came a very fine specimen of.
the Douglass spruce. The bar!
two inches thick, is perforatodwith
numerous holes reaching to the wood,
made by woodpeckersto store their food
in.—GreatDivide.
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cure you promptly. If your child has the
or
COUGH, use it
quickly and relief Is sure. If you fear CON.
will

WHOOPING

CROUP

SUMPTION,
jess,

don’t wait until your case is hopebut take this Cure at once and receive

Specialty.

—

Is for the cure of dyspepsiaand its
attendants, slek-headEche,
const! m'tlon and plies,

that

A
•

PUBLIC MEN.

years there have been sensitiveness,

The news last week that Secretary pain, coughing, spitting, hemorrBlaine had broken down caused the hage, voice failure, weakness, slipping down hill, where doctors and
greatest consternationin Washington,
.

why? Because it

and

r-

has been re-

ported tljat Mr. Blaine has kidney

despair, where there is the sickening

trouble, and so terrible and Insidious
are the attacks of this malady that If

mmrirtinn that all

end

down at his time of
a public man would bo

he should break
life his career as

ended. Kidney trouble
cause of
It

Is

COUCH

When

don’t delay'

all maladies that arise from a cold,

KEMP’S
balsam

either in the lungs, kidneys, or in the
gently, without gripingor nausea.

head.

It con tains no opiates or narcot-

ics, but it incites the organs to action.
It

“Mothers1

dom and without fear of dangerous
results. Get it of any dealer, and
ask for Reid’s German Cough and
Kidney Cure.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, 111.

Friend”
HMES

can be taken with the utmost free-

CHILD BIRTH EASY.

BURKING OF THX BAGGAGE-CAB.
and before they fell down the hill,
was disturbed from its
coach, t*arrying the baggage of the place, so firmly are they laid and so pertheatricalcompany, stayed right where fect is the ballasting."
it was on the track, not oven leaving the
“The wreck," said General Superinties. The smoking car fell on its tendent Collins, “was the result of a
side and started down the hill. broken rail, but how the rail was broken
Three times the car turned com- I do not know. I have not seen the
pletely over. The brakeman was pieces, to know whether the rail was defixing the fire at the time the car left the fective or whether it was the work of
tracks, and, the stove-door being open, frost. The rails were of the best of
the live coals flow everywhere among steel, and,I think frost did the work. I
the many passengers. The car was set do not see that it could possibly have
on fire In many places, and the flames been avoided by any precautionary
burned the frightened occupants. The measures. It’s Just what would have
car was not broken much, however, and happened on any road, but it occurred
all those in the car escaped by breaking
on about the worst spot on the whole
through the windows before any were line, and it is a wonder to me that there
fatallyburned. Borne painful bruises were so few fatalities. In my thirty
resulted,however, to the people In the years of railroading I never saw a worse
car. as they were thrown from floor to wreck."
ceiling and from celling »to floor with
each turn it madd. The car was conCHASE OF THE WALRUS.
sumed by the flames after all the pas
sengersihi
had gotten out.
Hunted for Its Oil, Which la Inferior to
Next to the smoker was the ladles' car,
the Whnle'H.
St

car,

a

ViaoniiA Citt, Nevada.8ept.9,

Dokald Kxnmkdt— Dear Sir:

daaiera avarywoar*.

0PIUS35SSSSH

’75iIgS|j§is

1891.

will atate my case
to you : About nine yeira a«o I waa paralysedIn
lefi Aide and the best doctors save me no relief for
two year*, and 1 wrs advisedto try your Discovery,
which did ItH duty, and In a few montba 1 was restor< d to health. About four year* ago I became
blind In
lelt eye by a spotted cataract Last
March 1 w* s taken « 1th La Grippe, and wu confined
lo y bed for three month*.At the end of that
time, is in the ttert, then it struck me that your
I

my

track,

combination not

a single tie

Word?

Ernest Ingereoll, in Frank

lIBIBsSislii
fiMU^tatholfSiE, ualnglt. find

11,

roas

There Is a 8-Inch display advertisement DlBcovorywas the thin* for me ; 0 1 *ot a bottle,
In this paper this week which has no two and before it wan half gone I was able to *0 to mr
words alike except one word. The same is work In the ralnen.Now In regardto my eyes t as I
true of each new one appearing each week
lost my lelt eye, aid about six months ago mr right
from The Dr. Uarter Medicine Co. This eye became affected with black spot* over the eight
house places a “Crescent" on everything as did the left tye— perhaps some twenty of themthey make and publish. Look for It, send but since 1 have been using your Diacovsrythey
left my right eye lut one; and, thank Ood, the
them the name of the word, and they will all
bright light of heaven la once more making its apreturn you book, beautiful lithographs, pearan e n my \tjl eye. 1 am wonderfullywitonor SAMPLES FREE.
Died at It, and thank (lod and your Medical Discovery. Yours
Hawk Warn.
Shaving In India.

mXsMMU

bloom on chacka,

01.

Leslie’s.

ruses as they come acioss. They have
special boats for the chase of the sea
horse.

The

hide

is

little

valued at present

CHAIR-CARAND LADIES* OAR FROM BELOW. In America, almost itfeonly use be ng
as a covering for pollsnog wheels and
It found a harder road to travel. Direct- as chafing gear on shipboard. Anly in It path was the broken, jagged clently this was the material out of
•tump of a tree. The side of the car which the English made their ships’
ck this with terrlflo force, and the
struck
cables, and Othere sailed away to th<
sharp, firmly set timber piercing the side
Instantly killed Mme. Van Rokey and arctic seas, In the time of King Al*
Ben Hamburg.- Both victims were fred, for the purpose of bringing back

mangled in a frightful way and what this necessary adjunct to the King’s
was left of the drummer was partly car- vessels. In Europe the hide finds i.
ried away in a basket and the rest market in Russia, where It is tanned
brought on a stretcher.
into a spongy leather, principally d*
The other occupants of the car were voted to haniessmaking.Formerly
Just realizingthat something awful had
this supply was largely derived by
happened and. to feel their own Injuries
when the car dome to*a stop against a Russia from Siberia and Alaska. “As
largo sycamore. A moment later dawn long as the weather remained cold
came the last car, a heavy Pulliffan and dry the wear of this material was
coach, with an awful crash, settling highly satisfactory, but woe to the
down almost squarely on the ladles' car, ‘ Kibitscha’ If caught in a rainstorm.
crushing the top clear off and exposing The walrus harness then stretches
the already Injured passengersto stiu
like India rubber, and the horses
greater danger.
fairly leave the vehicle far behind
For an instant after the cars .had setsticking
In the mud, though the
tled nothing was heard save the crack11"that were consumingthe traces are unbroken."
Then the engineer
„ blast for help, and the
Wrong doing begins with wrong thinkand moans of the wounded inf.-

pipes.

“Have never changed my mind

10

Bucher. Sold

mbtoluMy pur* mud
41

fig

toluble.

used Is it* preparation.It
has mors than three Umei ths
Urength of 'Cocoa mixed with
Starch, Arrow root or Sugar,
sod Is therefore far more «oo>
L uomlcal, cattingLit than on*
I cento cup. Itnd*llcloua,Dour.
’ lahlog,strengthening,
easily
DMlSTiD, and admirably adapted for tavaUds
as well as for persons In health.

WHY YOU SHOULD PURCHASE THE

w

loll hy Grocer* everywhere.

OWEN ELECTRIC BELT

W.BAKKE A
£

AND APPLIANCES

(nUfil HARK.)

(X)., Dorchester,

Hmp

FAMOUS ODELL TYPEWRITER

Owen.

Dr. A.

Store.
’4k

a*
Proildlag jed are In need of in; treatmentfor

misting nitare In

7".

Law.
Rial*

ter, Doctor)

restore lost heelth.

the Got.
eminent <
all

1.
2.
8.
4.
6.
0.

They are the lightest, most durable and easily recharged.
The current can be reversed or diminished Instantly.

fleare, because of Ite

Express charges are paid without cost to the purchaser.

They are made by a reliable, responsibleand incorporated compeny.
An electric suspensory Is given free with each Geht's Belt
They do not require a “scientific medical electrician"to adjust them.
rtw

nlrrht#/v

atilt

--

----- --1

—

w^eian*

----- -

----

man 1/ -Id
copies No
teach r* m-

,

quJrwdi will
your work In ono hoar's praetlea. Bent to any town
Ui. U. S. forll deposit, balance C. O D. .object to
trial. Order now and get Ibo Agency.ODKLL
WRITER CO.,
to IIS DearbornStreet,Chicago, UL
-

-

do
In

1!’ 4v
any other

ordera

til

I

ed the same day as received,and

treatment*

all

letters are

C.N. U.

p<UlenU do not r*<lulr* treAtm4Dt frtraiphysicians'office batteryor

13. Tfie varietyot diseases for which they are successfullyused
odo treatment.

Is

than any other

larger

veniwee tofhepaUenL gena,n® cnrrenl of «lectrldtywhich Is applied without

the least

TTPt

1

given immediate attention,

No.

4-03

j^^ntreWO^TO^ADVBRTISER^

Incon-

lb. It has been proved they effect more cures than any other one treatment under tbe Snn.
how1 to weari'L^0**1,,ulruct*on*54n
111 l*nguages accompany each belt, giving full particulars
17. They are scientifically constructed in every detail, and
throughout, bv skillful workmen.

made from the

*
oio£,
^

sodeSref MtM

or

best materials

other country, is so widely approvedor so uni-

dlffCT In con,lructlon-permitting Ih# Lad.es’belt to be

p™--

,n'M

respecting

ta

from which ths exeats of oil
has boas ramoved,

6000 REASONS

worn wl7h«a!rts7f

them, except I think better ot that which I
began thinking well of."— R«p. Henri/ Wanl

CO.’S

No Chemicals

verea^lyr«tommend«Itrl0
k*11*' ,n

FOR COUGHS AND THROAT DISORDERS uao Dkown’s Bromchial Troches.

ex Ion!

Louis, Mo.

Breakfast

New

water works, with a storage capacity of 17,360,000,000
gallons,are to be
constructed for Blrmlpgham, England.
The supply Is to come from the water
shod of the Elan and Claerwen Rivers
in Mid- Wales, about eighty miles from
Birmingham, where the land can not bo
cultivated. The aqueductfrom six reservoirsis to comprise nine miles of tunnel, thirty-five miles of conduits in excavations and thlrty-flvemiles of Iron

St.

BAKER &

w.

-

It is useful for the same purpose as
whale oil, and the most of it goes,
presumably, to adulteratethe better
product. No statisticsare at hand,
but the amount taken must still be
very considerable, since all whaling
vessels go prepared to save such wal-

l

aro

7 Th#»r in mw Ka tvnrn Amw

Magnificent Engine*.

p

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878

TWENTY-FOUR

is asleep, and if ho happens to be lying on his back he can have
his beard entirelyremoved without being disturbed. The native barber has a
wonderfully light hand, and is an adept
ot shaving without causing a fractionof
pain. Europeans and Americans traveling in India soon fall into the indolent
habits which- prevail,one of which is to
be shaved in bed before rising and bathing. It is not considered reasonableto
visit a barber shop, the moneyed classes
being almost always shaved at home,
and almost os frequently while in bed.

3Com

HA1TU MIMCINI CO

truly,

man while he

!i 0

pamphlet.

In India it is quite common to shave a

The display advertisementof the Odell
Typewriter will bo found In one of the adjoining columns. We particularly call the
attention of our readers to this machine,
which has taken a most prominent place
In the businessoffices of this country, and
Is rapidly replacingthe old expensive machines. This machine Is guaranteed to do
and in it the greatest mischief was done.
The oil of the walrus is the princi- perfect work, and its speed Is equal to that
As it started to roll down the steep depal result of its chase, but this oil is of any other machine on the market It
cline, as the smoker had done before it,
inferiorto that derived from seals, has an attachment unknown In connection
with any other typewriter, namely, a check
and less in quantity in proportionto perforator,that for use lu any business
the creature’sbulk, the largest sel- office or bank Is worth as much as the price
dom yielding over 500 pounds, writes of the whole machine.

*«

2L

Advice Is given free to purchasers by our consultingphysician,who has had a successful
experience of more than thirty years.

onjy in boxos.

Robert Maxtbll. the actor, once
paid tbe.pricoof a night’slodging to see 1
M ss Waliis play Ju iet, and slept that
night In an empty wagon Six years
later he was playing Romeo to her
Juliet

til

drll,ied ™ u“

10

competitors,

23. More of them have been sold In a given time than all other electric belts combined, thus
proving thelrexoeUence shove all
24. The Electro-Galvaniccurrent Is applied to tbe body In such a manner as to reach the
nerve centers of the entire system,from the crown of the heed to the coles of the feet

^

>

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOQUE,

A horse railway from Tripoli, in |
Syria, to Beirut is sofn to be constructed, and the electric light is to be introduced into the city of Damascus.

l)

"WHY, ARC YOU 8(6Kt"
*•! know precisely how yon riel;
nervoua, Irritablefeeling, -----you, and when you try to rem. _ .
Mhes. Isn’t that *0? I knew It.
doctor I Get s bottle of V«

*

-

vpAA

pmpi
-

my

The second

d

THE

Humor.

The Only One Ever Printed-CanYou Find

hill.

YOU

DO

slight cold,

It is the best remedy In the world for

Str»T)*e c*b«* cared by mr Medical Discovery
come to me every day. Here 1* one of Para y*laBllndneut—*nd the Grip. Sow, how does my Medical Discoverycure all the»e? I don’t know, unless
it takes bo. d of the Uldd* n Poison that makes all

knot stand stil.
Originality now daize konsists in
quoting things from books that the other
foiloe hazn’t red.
The dimond shines becawz it givz upp
awl the lite it receives.Just so with a
good man; he givz awl he takes, and ho
maiks the wurld brighter by living in itt.

the

place

it

the frequent

a

we

German Syrup. It cures. You are
a live man yet if you take
•

pneumoniaand of apoplexy,

always begins with

—

m—

is

is inevitable, there

Of Roxbury, Mass., Says:

The man who stands stll in a crowd
getz run over. This fabul teeches that
you must either keep owt off a crowd or

car turned endwise and rolled down the

*dicine and advice have been swal-

lowed and followed to the gulf of

German Cough and Kidney Cure.

DONALD KENNEDY
j

smiloz squair meals wil kontinue too bee
popular.

Throat

Svrup is a discovery, a great Throat
and Lung Specialty. Where for

for orphan and n>PXKDKNT CHILDRRN
Colvin, La., Deo. 8, 1886.-M7 wife used
_ 01 au sgra, including
as good conditionas impossiblycould be.
-----ironntiv
home* prs.
MOTHER’S
FRIEND
before
her
third
Nuggets from the Great Dlvld .
fnrrod.Aiplvtotbe OllllDItkN
GHILDR] b AID rOOlltiY,
As a proof of this, I might say that the
confinement, and says the would not be
Dearborn Street, Chicago.I L
The
man
whoo
looks
thru
red
glosses
roadbed was that firm that in the whole
without it for hundreds of dollarehundred yards of track that was dragged seez danger signalz ovriwhare.
DOOK MILLS.
No
won
in
this
wurld
iz
entiroly#indeover by the trucks after the cars left the
pendent. Owr surroundings maik us sad
Sent by expresson receipt of price, 11 AO'per botwLch he wl
or joifull. Too trf®too be happl in soll- tle. Book “To Mothers ” mailed free. ,
fires*J.H.
l KKKVKS, Bog 3200, N.Y.Clty, N.T.
DRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
tood iz like tickeling the so•ui off your
ron sals r^Au.owuaoisTS. ATLAMTA, CM.
foot too maik yurself laff.

A smile iz often moar cheering than a
squalr meal, but az a man kant eat

chronic

“

rendering the kidneys Inactive.
It

ana

trouble of the

•nd Longs ctnhtrdly appreciate whit 1 truly wonderful medicine it ifl. The delicious
8en5ationsof hetline, easing, clearing, strength-gnthenng and recovering are unknown joys. For German Syrup we do not ask easy cases.

you take cold get a bottle of Reid's
t

man Syrup for gome
•evere

immediate help. Price 50c and $1.00. Sugar and water may smooth a
A
j _____
r gsffwvy — ---- —
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. throat or stop a tickling—for a while.
If vour lungs are, sore or hack lame, use
This is as far as the ordinary cough
Shuoh's Porous Plasters.
medicine goes. Boschee's German

Ills. Prioe 23c.

liver

drug.

__

__

used Boschee’s Ger-

and Lung

1

---

—

Those who have not

A Throat

_

GREAT COUGH CURE, this
fol CONSUMPTION CURE is sold hr
This

and

Hood** PlUa cure

Catarrh Can’t Ha Curad
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS,as they cannot
reach the seat of tbs disease. Catarrh Is a blood
or constitutionaldisease,and In order to curs it
von have to take internal remedies.Hall'sCatarrh Cara la taken internally,and acta direotly
on the blood and muoous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cars is no quack medicine.It was prsiorlbed by one of the beet physicians In this
country for years, and la a regularpretcriptlon.
It Is oomposed of the beat tonies known, combined with' the best blood purifiers, aoUng directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combinationof the two Ingredients la what
produces such wonderful results In curing oa>
iarrh. Bend for testimonials,free.
P. J. CHENEY ft CO., Props.,Toledo, O
Ohio.
Bold by druggists,price 75o.

CONSUMPTION
CURE.

A Don is Time Saves Nike of Hale’s HoxBt or Horkhound and Tar for coughs.
Fxkb’s Toothache Deofs Cars In one Minute.

Budyard Kipling’s

THE OWE! ELECTRIC BELT

_

1

Bkecham’s Pills enjoy the largest tale of
any proprietary medicine In the world.
Made only in Bt. Bolens,England.

Mgo.
Bbtwebn

of

soft

mid tike It faithfully,ns

DU. OFFICE MO Mlf FACTORY i

latest fever ap-

pears to have .been of the matrimonial

type.

MO UPPUMCE CO.,

THE

OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BOILDINO,

205 TO 211 STATE

ST.,

LYDIA

COR. ADAMS, CHICAGO, ILL

E.

NEW YORK OFFICE. 820 BROADWAY.

7^000,000and 8,000,000tons

Ebe Largest Meetrlc Belt

coal are yearly burned in Chi-

fta

the

WerUk

t

iPateh.

$5§

Sfeii.
'

I

Sr*

'

l

Udi.tr

I

ba.v

1
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The Ottawa County Historical the barnyard near his father’s bonse
and Business Compendium. was thrown down aid uoreil in the
At ft meeting of the Giecutive Com
mittee of the Holland Improvement
Asaocifttion, held ftt Holland, Mich.,
onJftmiftry20, 189a, the following ac-

vitals by a Jersey bull- Inflammation
set in and after a week of terrible suffering the young man died Saturday.

tion was taken:

On motion, duly aeoonded and
yea:—

car-

ried, all voting

“Resolvtd,That, whereas Messrs.
Potts and Conger of Grand Haven
have presented to the Committee an

For tbi

A

Co

Rinds: &

TKe Season
of

Holland City News.

Much Desired Enterprise.

ifyl

M

r. Editor:— A few days ago I met
young man who had been employed
In a canning factory in Ontario during
five entire seasons, and being interested in the starting of such an industry
in this city I interviewed him and
elicited the following information,
which I think ought to convince the
most skeptical that such a plant, put
up and run on business principles,

Now

is

the time to select your ~

a

Notier&Verschure

outline of the Ottawa County Histori
cal and Business Compendium which
they have in preparation, therefore
limlvtd, That thia Associationen
dorses this work as one of value to
every citizen of Ottawa County, as a
book of reference; and also that the
proposed Historical and Business Com would form a valuable addition to the
pendium will be an excellent advertis- manufacturing interests of Holland,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

A Choice Selection
of

Come and

Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes,
Hats & Caps, Groceries,

ing medium, through which to reach
Provisions,
and to the trade of our merchants.
Ottawa County.’*
The following is only a partial list of
(jEm
ETC.
The work also takes well with the
the different kinds and quantitiesof
citixens of Grand Haven and Spring
fiuit and vegetables bandied in the last
Lake, as shown by the following list of
year:
constantly on hand.
business men who have taken adverFifteen thousand bushels of apples,
tising space:
fgiSScll
for which they paid an average price of
Grand Haven— B. 0. Mansfield, W.
always acceptableand the ^highest market
I. Lillie, F. A. Mansfield, Geo. D. 30 cents per bushel.
prlees.paid.
Turner, Andres Bros., J. Baar, F. A.
Seven carloads of peaches, shipped in
Hutty. Hollestclle & Van Westrienen, from De'avvare, price not known, on
Remember the Place:
Wm. Thieleman, Henry Bloecker, Geo. which the freight was $170 per car and
Hancock, The Grand Haven Leather
Co., Courier-Journal,Kedzle & Co., the duty $190 per car, or 1 cent pen
Is the quoeo of
Eighth St., Holland
Wachs A Waohs, Oo. F, M. S. T., F. pound.
D. Vos, Gao, n iWord, D. A. Lane,
I, wo bu. of pcanj. narircti, Flemish
Christum Present*.
-fames Barnes. John W. Verhoeks &
Beauty and Clapp’s Favorite being the
Xot a gift more appropriate.
Co., A. Stan, Boomgaard & Son, A. W.
Probate Order.
Not au article more useful.
Bnouy, G. Van den Bosch & Bro., M. only kinds used: 14 bu. of plums; 3,500
Not a present more beautiful ami
Kambout, Mattie Sprague,W. E. Van bu. of cherries; besides immense quan STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
lasting, nor one which can save more
Drexer, Juistema Bros., L. Van Drezer. titles of strawberries,blackberries,
At a M«ilon of the Probate Court for the Conn- labor and drudgery
Mattie A. Kennedy. J. F. Smallman,
black and red raspberries,gooseberries ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloa. In the
Not a better carjiet sweeper in the
Leo Fisher, C. N Addison A Co., Enos
City
;ity of Grand Haven
Haven, in laid county, onTueeStone, Phillip Rosbach, N. Robbins, and huckleberries: also black and red day, the Twelfth day ' January. In the year one world than this une, for it baa all the
thonuod eight band)trad and ninety-two.
latest Bissell features aod improveJr., John Hoffman, A. Barlow, T. Van currants, for Jellies, jams etc.
ARLES I. SOULE, Judge of ProPresent,CHARLKf
ments, And the price is just about
den Bosch A Bro., B. P. Comings, C.
Of vegetables about ten tons of bat1.
In the matter of the eatata of David Boat, de- what nine out of ten want to pay for a
Bos, Jos. N. Rue, I. Serfert, Jacob J. green and wax beans; about the same
present. „
Baker, John D. Duureema, Albert quantity of green peas; 300 bushels of ceased.
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
Rysdorp, Joseph KoelU, John A. Pfaff, sweet corn, of which they would have of Jacob D. Boss, lenataa tB wild will named,
tying for the probateof an ioitrameotIn
Beaudry
Co., 0. Verberkmoes, put up much more but had to stop on
ting filed is
In said oooit,
court, purport log lobe the
Henry Sprick, Five Bros. Express Co., account of the rush of tomatoes. Of wriilDg
and teetameot of David Boa
leftt will aod
Bosb. late of
E. Kraal, Wm. Mieras,F. Van Zanten, the latter they put up 50,000 bu., at Holland In taid county, d> ceased, aod for the
A. Juistema, John M. Cook, H. the uniform price to the grower of 80 appointmentof Anna Boas, executrix in said le
Doege, Gustav Hubert, De Glopper A cents per bu. Besides this they put up will named, executrixthereof
Dealers in
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, the
Yonker, Dirk Verwey.
small quantities of several other artiEighth day of Ftbruary next,
Spring Lake— J. B. Perham, A. cles, including pineapples, chickens,
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
at eleven o’clockIn the forenoon, be assigned tar
Bilz. Martin Walsh, Thoe. Savidge, J. etc.
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
McCluer, Alex. Wood, Jacob Pool, R,
Their apples they put up in a diffe- law of said deceased, and all other persons
jcIl-X•
B. Cobb, Theodore Smith, Mrs. E. rent manner from that generally fol- tercstedin said estate, are required to appear at
Killen and Mrs. M. Barbank.
lowed, preserving or canning them by a sessionof said Coart then to he holden at the
ProbateOffice In the city of Grand Haven, in
The above are only partial lists. The putting 36 pounds of gianulated sugar said county, and show cause, if any there be,
Parties desiring
10 100 pounds of apples, which makes why the prayer of the petitioner should uot be
names of advertisers in other parts of
them much more desirable than even granted : And it is farther Ordered, That said Choice Steaks and Roasts
petitioner give noticeto the persons intereatadin
the County will be published later.
the best evaporatedgoods.
Are especiallyinvited to call.
They emplod 30 men and 150 womea,
of different ages, beginning to run as
a newspaper printed and circulatedIn said counStreet
soon as the strawberriesare ripe and ty
of Ottawa (or three (access! ve week! previous
closing down about Christmas. And to (Aid dav of heerlr t.
TJF IO* 4 KFR % DE ROSTER.
Grand Haven.
me wjni pal 1 01 a ia, itua uieir goods (A true copy, Attest.)
CHAB
E. SOULE.
Holland,
Mich., Aug. S, 1890.
are disposed of as fast as they are put
Judge of Probate.
Michael Miller of Chester, a well-to up, all being sold without employing
do German farmer and stock dealer any agents. The fact also that these
and leading Democratic politician of parties are enlarging their plant from
Probate Order.
Full
this county, while on his way home year to year convinces me that every
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
from Grand Rapids, having disposed effort should be put forth to start such
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
of a load of hogs ios 950 in cash, stopped an enterprise in our midst.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
in a saloon in the outskirts of the city,
The country surrounding us is espe- County of Ottawa, holdeh at the ProbateOffice.
In „
the .city of Grand Haven. In saldcouuand met a man who invited him to cially adapted to the raising of the
on Friday, the Eighth da:
have a drink. After taking several fruits and vegetables generally used in
drinks with his new acquaintance,the such estalilishments.It would not ninety two.
pair started out of the saloon, and the only give employment to many people
^oi'LE. Judge of
new acquaintancesaid he would ride a ill the city blit also in the rural dist- In the matter .of the estate of Simon De
piece with Mr. Miller. They had pro- nets, and besides it would stimulate Boer. deceased.
‘lining and filing
the pe
ceeded about half a mile, and reached our sin all farmers to better methods1 0
^ * t,ie
Pe,lti(>"-d'lly
verified,
1, of
ofJBbifDe
JWiifDo Boer,
Boer. aonUaad
sonig
helr ot
a 1 tnely place in the road, when the of horticulturennrl agricultureand law of sa
laid deccg^ repreyj^ilnK that HIstranger suddenly grabbed Miller by induce them to raise crops that would moil DTIHMivlMf
Holland, in
a a
a
the throat, and after choking him pay much better than the usual ce- said county, lately died intestate, leaving i
into submission, went through his reals.
&
pockets and made off with the roll of
Geo. H. SouTfcK.
Thereupon ills Ordered, that Tuesday,the
greenbacks. Miller was left unconHolland, Mich., Jan. 21, 1892.
Ninth day of Felmtary next,
scious, but his team took him home.
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, lie assigned
The Grand Rapids police having been
for lie hearingof said petition,and that tiic
notifiedof the affair arrested one Joheirs at law of said deceased, and all other
seph Vass on suspicion,who, when
persons interestedIn said estate, are required to appear at a session of said Court, The Choicest and IU-hI Selected Stock
taken to Mr. Miller’shouse, was
then to be holden at the Probate Officein thl*
promptly identified by him as beiug
fur he trade of ihe mason cab
city of Grand Haven, in said county, and
fhe man that robbed him.
show cause. If any there Ik*, why the prayer
be found in
of the petitioner should not Ik* granted: And
Wm. F. Kelly, ex-register of deeds,
therupon it Is Ordered,that said petitioner
•was banquetedby his .fellow militia
Rive notice to the persons interested in said
TIIE DOI BLK STOKE
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
xnen of Company F, before his departthe
hearing
thereof
by
causing
a
copy
of
ure to Grand Rapids, and presented
this order to l>e published In the Holland
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see

our large display and different styles of

ROCKERS,

kStwlllJbejny

. EASELS,

creamery Butter

WORK BASKETS

^

COUNTRY PRODUCE

and other

Bisseii’s Prize
CARPET SWEEPER

We

Jkli.

articles,

|

Eighth

to

mention.

special low prices.

sell at

With every purchase

to numerous

of $3,

we give a useful present.

Street,

Holland, Mich.

,

A

hk

4 le tar,

:

-

OUR NEIGHBORS.

»

Ej

Market on River

60.

MILLINERS,

81-3w

Pun &

&

MISS DE VRIES
Will

sell their

WuisM.

goods at greatly Reduced Prices during the
balance of the season.

I

{

|Pn
.

.

|

^

an

Popular.

4

H. MEYER

SON.

t

Sillett’s

ttAGIC

EAST

with a silver tea service.
This city lost one of its

most honored and esteemed citDens, in the
/loath of John W. Barnes. Monday, at
the age of 70 years. He came here in

Quickest

1819 and was the first newspaper publisher in this countv, outside of Holland, having started the Grand River
Times in 1851. For several terms he
was an alderman of the Fourth Ward.
The Senate has passed a bill for pub- i
lie buildings at the several places designated by that body last year, but
which bill failed of concurrent action
in the House. This bill includes also
Grand Haven, for an appropriation of

OF

M—3w

•50,000. It is intimated however, that
with the present Houm the prospect*
are not very encouraging,for this
ns or
ny other like improvement
The Milwaukee & Eastern Transi
Deportation Co.'s boats have been taken
from this port, and now run again to

ONLY
YEAST

R’Y.

nxKtos

waterManlst

Bread

—

about 1200 per day..
The Goodrich company have decided
to again place the steamers City of
Racine and Atlanta on the Chicago

Cures
Dyspepsia

route, next summer. They have also
disposed of the steamer Dep^re.

IMPORTED

HD

DOMESTIC lARKH,

German

Knittinir,Germantown,Spanish. Coral, Saxony, Etc.

in the

......

New Sewing
GT

t

lie

iViachinssfrom

$20 and upwards.

Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free oo application.

largest stock

e%.

AND FAMILY SUPPLIES

Big Rapids....
Traverse City.

and

Toledo..::.....I

Music Boxes.

GROCERIES,

, _ _ ivertf
Manistee and
Ludlngton....
Allegan

ler <f Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.

Banjos, Guitars, Violins

Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fascinators, C%Dil!e Table Spreads,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Underwearr-all sizes—

From Chicago

Probate Order.
f

300

.....

Lew Home, Domestic, Whee-

SEWING MACHINES:

A Full Lineof

Train* Arrive at Holland.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,i ,
COCK IT OF OTTAWA,

625

sto
OR1

I.-Haiy.

Prevents

Benton Harbor from this port was

4 25 9 56
p.m.
0 35

Allegan and
Toledo......

BLANKETS and COMFORTERS

DERWEAR,

Ludlngton...... 5 30 ..... 3 00
Big Rapids ..... 5 30 ..... 3 00

which

additional expense of transferringtheir freight to

a-m.ia.m.fp.m.
ven.. 5 30 9 55 3 00
th
5 30 ..... .....

Traverse City*

FLANNELS

United States, Lake Side, Story Jc Clark,
and Farr and d Votey.

pm. a.m.

P-n>*|..... .....
3 00 9 30 5 10

L.
Hut

DRESS GOODS and

A. H. Chase, Sterling Smith <0 Barnes and
Bra umeler.

ORGANS:

LADIES’ ank CHILDREN’S UN-

a.m.|p.m.|a.tn.
9 S6 12 45 >12:13

For Chicago.

PIANOS:

Judge of Probate.

AND WEST MICHIGAN

Benton Harbor. The

Allegan County.

CHAB. E. SOULE.

1898

Sewing

Machines.

ing.
(A true copy. Attest.)

Trains depart from Holland:

Tlx

Pianos, Organs and

City News, a newspaper printed andclrculated In said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks previousto said day of hear-

CHICAGO^**1'1’

B«st

River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN

l

9

!»!

I

fi

Pnnpl Miitry

fll!;....

it ill

Hun.

HARDWIRE

81

U

IOS 1. t'liii Strwt,

CHICAGO.
Only four minutes from the Court Houss;
pus tbe door.

Caklr fan

'

Nsw bonse with all Modern Improvements
newly finished. On American and European plane. Rooms 13.00 weekl? transients 30
cents and upward. Turkish Bsths for ladies
and gentlemen.50 cents. Itestauraot by
Fred. Compegnon, late chef Cbiosgoand
Union Leagne clubs. Table d’Hote served.
;

The C. A W. M. has

At a it‘(slOiiof the Probate Court for the fouo
Ottawa, boM* n at ihe Piobate Office, In the
across KalamazooRiver at New RichCity of GraLd Haven, lu aildoouuty, on Saturmond to within 100 feet of the present day the Ninth day id January, iu the
channel of the river.
fill is six year olc t ouaaod ei^l.t hundred and ninetytiundred feet long, forty feet high and two.
Freer nt, f H B1.F.8 E. SOULE. Judge of Pro.
forty teet wide at the base, and a small bat«.
mountain near by will disappear before In the mat'er of the estate of Jacob Van Hethe job is completed. The imnrove- K*nmort«r d<ce scd.
• *
| On wing an** filing •In j* tltionduly verified.
ment will cost 98,000.
I of Jac tjeVannegooiuorUr. adinloDlrntr x jf said
ever again be such high water as oc- I estate nrayn g for th- examinationand allnwcurred in the spring of 1887, the com- I ance of bar final account, that the may distribute aaid estnt"aiH be dlacharged *mtn her trust ;
pany will probably suffer tiie loss of a ,! also
the petition of Jantja Van K genmorter,
bridge as the result of extending their j widow cf aaid dr-cat s< d, prayingf ir special siembankment half way across the na- I lowanc sferth surpott of birsell and family
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•Dally, other trains week days only.

Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars
trains to and froUi ublcago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars

on night

trains
to and from Chicago; 0;a a.m. train from
Holland has free, chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Conneallon* In Union Station.
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The celebrated Faints of Heath
ligan are kept on hand, in
shades and colors.

jf Milall

CREOLITE

f

nccM cee rveca“th* A
BLACK STOCKINGS?1

new substance for

floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable. -
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Will find it to their advantageto get
of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous their Dressmaking done b^ Mrs. White,
said day of bearing
lately of Grand Rapids, now over Brey-
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invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
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told by Druggists.Also
Peerless Bronte Paint»-6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe ft HarnessDressing.
, Peerless Egg Dyss— 6 colors.
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